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CHAPTER I
Introduction
The free or stock banking system of Illinois, which
had .slmost passed out of existence before the year 1863, was
provided for "by the hanking Act of 1351, passed pursuant to the
constitution of 1848
•
The coust itut ion of 1848 contained the following
1
sections on hanking;
"lo State harjli shall hereafter he created, nor shall
the State own or he li;hle for cny stock in any corporation or
joint stock association for hanking purposes, to he hereafter
created.
"The stock holders in every corporation, or joint
stock association for hanlcing purposes, issuing hsnk notes, or
any kind of paper credit to circulate as money, shall he individ-
ually responsible, to the amount of their respective share or
shsres of stock in any such corporation or association, for all
its debts or liabilities of every kind,
"No act 01 tne G-ener&l Assembly, authorizing corpor-
ations or associations with banking powers, si.all go into effect,
or in any manner be in force, unless the same shall be submitted
to the people pt the general election next succeeding the
passage of the same, and be approved by a majority oi all the
votes cast at such election for and against such law."
In 1851, the legislature passed a banking Act which
1. Article X, Sections 3, 4, and 5.
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provided that any person or association of persons, lorraed for
the purpose of hanlciing, must deposit with the Auditor puhlic
stocks issued hy the United States, or aiiy State stock on which
full interest is annually paid, or the stock of the State of
Illinois, the latter valued at 8 rate twenty per cent, less than
the market value of the seme. The A;aditor was to issue to such
person or association of persons an ecuivalent amount of circulat-
ing notes. If these stocks depreeirted in value, additional
deposits had to he maa.e. Ho ba.nking association coiad deposit
less than ^^^50,000 of stocks and receive circulating notes.
The hpjiks v/ere to J^eep on hand a sufficient amount of
specie to redeem the notes presented at the place of repayment.
Dealing in real estate, other than what fell in their hsnds as
security was prohihited. Three hrnlc-commissioners were provided
-u 1
for whose duty it was to annually excmme tne baniLS.
By 1857, six years after the passing of the act, sixty-
one hanks had heen organized under the law, of which fifty were
in operation. Thus far they had enjoyed a period of unparalleled
2
prosperity with the exception of a slight panic in 1854.'^
In 185V, a more severe crisis resulted undoubtedly
from careless methods hut also from attempts of Western Brokers
to discredit the han]i:s.^ The outstanding circulation had
re-ched 4)6,480,000,^" hut as a result of the -panic was reduced to
v5, 500, 000. In the same year tne legislature passed a law which
1. Laws of Illinois 1851, pp. 165 ff.
E. jjavidson and Stuve, history of Illinois,
13. 592.
S. Ihid p. 594.
4! Illinois State Journal, ...arch 25, 1857. (Per
George \V. Dowrie, Development of Banking
in Illinois.

placed the 1)011(18 of the State of Illinois upon the same footing
with the bonds of other states, and four years later, 1861,
only those of the United States and the State of Illinois were
received hy the Auditor as legal deposits for circulating notes.
"In 1851, when the Civil V/ar "broke out, there v/ere 112
so-called 'solvent baniis' in e:d.stence in the State."
Y/ith the outbreak.: oj: the war the securities of the
Southern States begun to decline rapidly. The circulation of
bank-notes was over ^12, 000, 000, secured by State and United
States stocks to the amount of over thirteen millions. About
three-fourths of this s-ujn was made up of stocks of the Southern
4
States.
The whole system collapsed in a few months nnd for
several weeks notes poured into the office of the State Auditor
at the rate of iiplOO.OOO a day.^
1. Laws of Illinois, 1857, p. 25.
2. Ibid, 1861, p. 29.
S. White, Money and Banking, p.^/zT
4. Senate Journal, 1863, pp. 23 ff.
5. Commissioners report in Illinois State
Journal, June 20, 1861. (Per
G. V/. Dowrie . )
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CHAPTSH II
Closing Out of the Free BsLioks
WitMn six months after the beginning of the V/er, only
twenty-two hanks of issue v/ere solvent."^
The following securities:
Illinois 6^ to the amount of ^^92, 279.52
United btates 6^ to the nnount of 15,000.00
Ohio 5^ to the .^jnount of 6,000.00
Missouri 6^ to the amount of 4,000.00
North Carolina 6^ to the sunount of 2,000.0
Total ^719,279,52
const itutea. the hasis for a circulation of v555,155.00 of the
following twenty-tv/o haxilis:
Alton Brrik of Alt on
Bank of Ashland of Golconda
Bahii of Bloomington of Bloomington
Banli of Galena of Gsl ena
Bank of Illinois of Kew heven
Banl?: of iip&rta of Sparta
City Benk of Ottawa
Gurnherlrnd County Bank of Greenup
Edgar County Banli of Paris
ajcchange Banlc of Albion
1 . Audit or ' s Rep o rt 186S, in ties si on Reports,
pp. 186 ff.
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Grrimdy County Baiilr of Morris
Mahaiwe Bank of Mari on
Marine B&rik of Chicago of Chicago
ICcLean County naiik of Bloomingtcn
Mecbcnics' Eank of Hardin
Pamet Bank of LlriggSAT-iiie
Producers' Bank of Leansboro
Re ap ers ' B c^nk 01 Jj J. X X J. C u. U-
Sycaniore Bank of i:3ycainore
Treasury Banl?: of C^riggsville
Union Banl-z of Benton
United States '^i.oo'k Bc.nk of Sparta
Kinety-three "banks, whose notes were redeemed at the
Auditor's office were in the suspended list and bank's 7;ho£e time
for redemption had expired by limitation of law^ were four in
number. These four banlcs had redeemed their notes at par
through the Auditor's office. The notes oi the brnl^s in the
suspended list Y/ere redeemed at rates varying from forty-nine
per cent,, as in the case of the IK'^Tragansett Bank' of Vienna
to one-hundred per cent, or :;t par, as in case of the follow-
ing banks:
Banli of Korthern Illinois of Waukegan
Bank of Peru ' of Peru
Chicago Bank of Ghicago
1. Auditors' Ee-o-rts 1862? in Session reports pp. 189 ff.
E. Laws of Illinois, 1851, p. IVS,/ o7
.
5. Auditors' Eeport 186& in Reports of ciesBions,
Vol. 1, vv. 189 ff.
J

• E. J. Tinkliain and Co., of M'LeanslDoro
Kane Connty Bank of Geneva
In 1865 the Auditor''' reported twenty-three iDrnks of
issue in good standing. In this list are lotind three hrnhs. Bank
of Zewanee, home Barii- of KLgin, and the Traders' Banli of Chi-
cago, not found in the list of hanks in good- standing in the
previous report. These hrnks hrd a circulation of vl99,S64.00
secured by .,252,584.17 of Illinois 5^. The Bank of Ashl.-nd of
Golconda was rmong the list of suspended hc.nks.^ The time for
redemption for suspended banks had expired in the case of ninety-
tv/o "baiilcs.^ Luring this year the office of "bank commissioners
was abolished and the duties heretofore devolving upon this
4
office were .::;iven over to the Auditor of Public Accounts. At
this time the legislature also granted special charters to three
Trust Companies and to the following three banli's:"
East St. Louis Real Estate and Savings Bcnk, Crpital vl^^'.^OO;
Farmers' snd Mechanics' Savings Brrik, of I^nox County, Grlesburg,
Oppital ^25,000.00; Pnrmers' and Mech'-nics' Srvings Btnk of
McEenry County, LIc.rengo, Capital v25, 000.00.
In the previous session a special charter had been granted to
the i'ulton Savings Brnlc of Lev;istown.
In 1867 the legislature passed on act authorizing the banks
organized under the general banking la?7S of the State to file
1. Auditor's Reports 1865, pp. 79 ff.
2. The auditor does not state what became of the union
Bank of Benton.
S. Ibid, p. 83.
4. Illinois Laws, (Public) 1865, pp. 20_ff.
5. Illinois Laws, (Private) 1865, Vol. ll. pp. 20 ff.
6. Ibid, "Vol. I, pp. 57 ff.
7. Ibid, 1865, Vol. I, p. 58.
.1 f WW Viiijh
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v/ith the Auditor secured "bond in the siuii of douhle the amount
of the outstanding circulation of the hanik: end to receive there-
for^ all the securities filed with the State Treasurer. The
"bpnli was thereupon to redeem in lawful money all its outstanding
notes presented within five years. By this act the banks
V7ere also permitted to reduce their c.-pital stock to five
thousand dollars.
The further incorporation of htnks of issue and the increase
of issue "by any hank was prohibited.
nine hanks of issue v/ere in good standing at this time.'^
They had a circulation of v35,046 h'sed on ;,;4->.,588.46 of Illinois
6^ and ^748.50 Legal Tender.
The notes of sixteen hanks were redeemable att prr.'^
By December 1 the following banks, ^ LcLean County Bank of
Bloomington, Bank of Bloomington of Bloomington, Treasury Bajik '
of Chicago, home Bank of Elgin, Marine Bank of Chicago, and the
Bank of Galena of Galena had withdrawn their securities by fil-
ing with the treasurer secured bonds according to the act of
1867, and were redeeming their notes at par, both --t the bank and
in Chicago.
1. Illinois Laws (Public) 1867, pp. 48 ff.
2. Ibid, pp. 50 ff.
3. Auditor's Report, 1667, pp. 98 ff^^ tvH..-i<. .
Banls of Bloomington of Bloomington', Bank of Galena of^
Galena', Cumberland County Banic of Greenup, Home Bank of Elgin",
Marine Bank of Chicago'', McLean County Bank of Bloomington", Pro-
ducers' Banlc of Chicago, Sycamore Bank of bycamore. Treasury
Bank of Griggsville.
4. Alton Bank, Alton; Mechancis' Bank, Hardin; Bank of
Illinois, hew Haven; Pamet Bank, Griggsville; Bank of Kewanee,
Eewanee; Peo" les' B-rik, Geneseo; Bank of Ashland, Golconda;
Mahaiwe Bank', Marion; Bank of Sparta, Sparta; Beepers' BerLk,
Fairfield; City Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa; Traders' Ban.k, Chicago;
iix;change Bank, Albion; United States Stock Eanl?:, Sparta; Grundy
County Bank, Morris; Edgar County Bank, Paris.
5. Auditor's Reports 1869, pp. 5 ff. .p. 197 .ession Reports

The Auditor also reported at tMs time that the time for
redemption had expired, since his last report, in the case of eight
banks. Two banks only, the Syceinore Bsnk with a circulation of
ii^87, and the Gumherland County Bank, with a circulation of ;|i)444.00,
are reported as not in liquidation or suspended.
The notes of seven hanlrs were being redeemed at par.
Two years later the time fixed for redeii.ption of notes of
boiks in liquidation had expired in the case of the Bank of Ee-
wanee and the Producers' Bank. Seven banks had vdthdrawn their
securities under the act of 1867 and were redeeming their few
remaining notes at par. This left the Cumberland County Bank the
only bank of issue with a circulation of ^315 secured by ^565
Legal Tender. Two years later this bank also had withdrawn its
securities an.d the time for redemption had expired for the Benk
of Bloomington, home Bank, McLean County bank, Liarine Bank,
Treasury Bank and the Sycamore Bank, leaving only tv/o banks re-
deeming their notes.^
The last few banks of the Free Banking System made a credit-
able ending end it is more thEji probable that if all b?iiks of issue
had been able to redeem their circulation at par the legislature
would have provided for a State Bsnk System many years before it
passed such legislation in spite of the Currency Act of the
Federal Government providing for the national Banks. But a State
1. Auditor's report 1869, p. 6. Session Reports, p. 198.
Benk of Illinois; City Bank of Ottawa; lixchange Bank;
Grundy C;ounty Bank; Reapers' Bank; Peoples' (late Kahaiwe
Benk) Bank; Traders' Bank; and tie United States Stock Bank.
2. Ibid, p. ISE.
Alton Bank, Bank of Kewanee, Bank of mparts, Mech/.nics'
Bank, Pamet Bank, iildgar County Bank, and tke Producers'
Bank.
3. Ibid, 1871, -0.9 (205)
4. Auditor's Report, 1872, p.iX (p. 124).

Banking Law was not to be ccnsidered for many years even thougli
there was much opposition to the National Banking System. Many
of the older citizens, many years after the War, expressed the
opinion that they would as soon think of the re-enslavement of
the colored man as to consider the question of returning to a
State Banking System."''
1. D. W. Lusk,
Eighty Years of Illinois Politics and Politiciiins, p. 408.
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GHAPTiilR III
iiiffeot of Withdrawal of Bank-notes
and Suspension of ^^Deeie Payment
The withdrawal of Illinois -bruak-notes and the bus-
pension of Dpecie Payment, on December 1, 1861, greatly dis-
turbed monetary conditions in Illinois in common with con-
ditions in the whole United iitates. Depreciated paper was
abundant but gold end silver was £.crrce and the interest-
bearing notes of the Government were hoarded.^ To add to the
small currency, the Illinois Legislature repealed chapter
fifteen of the Revised Statutes^ wiiioh placed a fine of v5.00
upon the passing of bank-notes of other states, of less
denomination than five dollars.^ But the repeal of this law
did not add to the circulating medium of the State
as the law
4
had for some time been a dead letter.
It was difficult to carry on business honestly
-nd
profitably with depreciated bank currency, ilarly in the
year of 1864 the financial and coimuercial interests
in the
west felt that some measures were necessary to
restrict or
discontinue altogether the circulation of bank currency.-'
1. Chicago Banker, Yol. 1, p. 1^6
E. Illinois Laws (Public) 1867, PP« If' ,
5. -evised Statutes of Illinois, 1845, Chapter 15,
and Davidson and otuve, history oi Illinois,
p. 491-49 E.
4. Bankers' iviagFaine, Vol. IV, p. E4±.
5. Chicago Bfiiker, Vol. 1, p. l'^8.
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The 131181116 33 interests were in favor of using only
GreenlDacks and national Brnk Eotes. The G". icaGO Bejikers
who held much ox this paper and who feared "business depression
were not immediately in fnvor of this. But IvU^y 9, 1864, the
Chicago Board of Trade reached the follov/ing decisi on,-"V<e
the undersigned members of the 'Board of Trrde of Chicago'
agree, on snd after the 15th. to hrse ell Transactions,
either huying or selling, on Legrl Tender Treasury notes or
their equivrlent . This was signed hy one hundred and
tliirteen firms and individuals, inemhers of the herd of
trade at that time.
May 12 the Brnkers of G/-ica£:o were com^^elled to follow
and issued the follov/ing notice of their decision to accept
the conditions imposed and to accommodate themselves to
them,- "The undersigned, hanks mid. hankers of Chicago , hereby
agree thot on and rfter Monday, Hay 16, 1664, we will receive
on deposit, at par, and pay out, at par, only Legal Tender
hotes, National Bmk Kotes, and the notes of such other
hanks as redeem at par in the city of Ghicr.go.
"It being understood that all the checks dated prior
to Iviay 16, may he paid in the present currency, and all
balances due between banks and brnl:ers, on luonday morning,
are to be settled on the same basis. "'^ The above was signed
by twenty-two bankers including Ilaticnal, Private, rnd
State Bsnkers. Ho disaster followed this action aid before
the end of the year the entire business of the city was trans-
1. Gl-icago Banker, Vol. 1, pp. 1^0 ff.
2. Ibid,

acted vvith a miiform currency of uniform value.
All "business in the otate however, was net conducted
in National "brnk notes, Legal Tender or its eqiiivalent. It
was found necessary in 1867, to pass a law punishing the
issuing of notes and hills rnd passing them in lieu of money.
In the sajne year an import nt decision was rendered by the
State Supreme Court v/i ich, it was feared, would greatly em-
barrass commercial transactions in Ghicago and the State.
It was to the effect th? t warehouse receipts v/ere not
negotiable. These had passed freely from hand to h;:.nd among
commission men, and had been readily purchased by bt?nks,
the same as bnii^ notes or any negotiable papei .-^
1. 01 icago Bcniier, Vol. 1, p. 140
2. Illinois Laws j Public) 1867, p. 49
5. B^aikers' Urgezine, Vol. 21, p. 556
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GH/iPT^R lY
History of Banking from 1863 to 1870.
:Prom 1863 until 1889 lianking in Illinois v/as carried on
iDy three kinds of institutions: Private Banks, National Banks,
and Bpnks organized under speciel charters granted "by the
legislature previous to the adoption of the constitution of
1870.
The privrte hauks have alv/ays conducted a large psi-rt of
the hanking business of the btate, not only in the aniall tovms
and villages hut also in the largest cities."^ It is estimated
that in 1860 there were one hundred tmd twenty-tliree of these
"banks in the state. '"^ IIo official data ere available hut, from
unofficial reports the nurnher did not vary much for several
years. These hf:nks, together v/ith the btate Banking In-
stitutions of the time were loyal to the hational Government
and played a prominent part in the v/ar. A well known hanking
authority of that time st ,tes, th.^t "T];e hanks' support of
President Lincoln was a source of much encouragement to the
•'^resident in the darkest days of the i eh el lion, as soon as
war was declared Jncoh Bumi, N. H. Hidgely and Company, and
the Llarine and I?ire Insurance B<?nk of iipringfield immediately
offered Governor Richard Yr-;tes vlOO,000.00 to he used in getting
the Illinois soldiers into the field. The Chicago hanks also
1. history of Chi cago^ Moses, Yol. 1, p. b'oO, and
history of Banking, John J. Knox, p. 7E8.
2. Benk.ers' Ltgazine, Yol. 15, pp# 54-56
3. Ihid, Yol. 19, 13. 710, and
Ihid, Vol. 21, p. 137.
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offered iimnediat ely ^500,000.00, and these offers were followed
by others from husiness men all over the state. The hanks of
Chicago Widoh joined in the offer to the Governor v.ere: The
Marine Bank, Merchants' Lorn and Trust Gompeny, ^^estern Marine
end ]?ire Insn.rsnce Company, ^. J. Tinkham and Company, E. A.
Tucker fnd Coiup r.ny, 3. F. Cnrver and Company, hoffmpn ond Gel-
pecke, and J. Young BeEinunon.
In the year 1867 the legislature granted special charters
to tv/enty-five banking institutions. The pov/ers of these in-
stitutions varied much. iSome v;ere banking organizations with-
out the oevings or Trust features, some had only the savings
feature, end some had both the bevings and Trust features. ^ In
the srme session, the legislature provided for the incorporation
of tY/o Trust and Locn companies, ^'-^ and seventy-two Insurance
companies.^ In several of the charters to Insurance Comp-nies,
banking was specifically prohibited, but they were allowed to
borrow pnd lo n money and later some of these compaaies developed
into banking institutions.
Governor Palmer, in his message to the nei.t legislature,
chjirFcterized special legislation as anti-republican and
dangerous to the liberties of the people. But "the session
was moved upon 'by mon^)polists and lobbyists unprecedented in the
history of legislation in the btpte. Bills to the number of
2,478 \:ere introduced and 1,700 v;ere passed, manjr over the
Governor's veto."^ iSpecial charters were granted for the organ-
1. history of Banking, J. J. Zno^r, pp. 726 ff.
2. Illinois Laws (Privf.te) 1867, Vol. 1, pp. 56 ff.
3. Ibid, Vol. 2, pp. 277 ff.
4. Ibid, pp. 98 ff.
5. History of Illinois, Lrvidson and Stuve,
p. 93S.
L- .
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ization of sixty-Beven barjJ.rs,"^ lourteen Loen ^nd Trust
Gomp:Miies, and fifty-six InsurpJice Gornptiiies. llo provisions
wore made in oxij of the charters granted for reports by the
corporation as to the standing of the same, nor v/ere there any
laws celling for reports from any han]i:ing institution save from
the few remaining ^tock Baiks. It is prohohle that a number of
the charters grcmted v/ere never used whereas others were not
used for the purpose designated. 4
The growth of national Bcnhs in the Stnte was gradual
but slow from the beginning. Iraring the first year, follov;ing
the enrctment of the Currency Act, seven llation?l Banks were
organized in Illinois. These were located in the larger
cities: Chicago, Cairo, iiurora, uonmouth, P^ock Island, Drnville,
and Lasalle. V/ithin three years the number had increased to
eighty-two (which was not surpassed until 1871^° The c pital in
1870 was vlE,770,0C0. , Deirposits •,,21,6 08,000., and circulation
7
,,10,132,000. Vrrious causes were responsible for the slow
growth of the National Banks-. The minimum capital of ^50,000
v/as too high for the s|aall towns •nd villages. Political
opposition also mt^nifested itself in various ways,^ although no
reasonable opposition could be mt'de against the ten per cent,
tax placed by the Federal Governi:ient
,
upon the notes of btate
Banks.
1. Illinois Laws, (PrivEte) 186 9, Vol. 1, pp. 60 ff.
2. Ibid, Vol. 2, pp. 700 ff.
3. Ibid, Vol. 2, pp. 495.
4. HistorjT- of Illinois, Davidson and Stuve, p. 937.
5. Bankers' Magazine, Vol, 18, p. 617.
6. Gom"otroller ' s Report, 1914, Vol. 2, p. 26 7.
7. Ibid.
8. History of Illinois, Davidson and Stuve, p. 930.

STATISTICAL TABLE 01? I^ATIOIIAL BAIiES IE ILLinCIb"^.
1\ U •
Banks
T, o riT^ QXl U Cllj. kD
P0£ its
V/ X J- O
lation
G t'o -
ital plus
Pro-
fits
1863 3 186 515 i^) 275 F,
1864 36 4,527 5, 559 V 2,140 3,916 V IB 358
18 65 76 12,228 15, 785 7,495 10,715 - 510 832
1866 82 17,202 16, 446 9,585 11,570 865 1,025
1867 82 18,520 18, 065 9,482 11,620 1,609 1,119
1868 85 22, 884 9,5 97 12,070 2,804 1,071
1869 83 32,924 18, 925 9,819 12,470 5,459 1,220
1870 81 27,821 21, 608 10,152 12,770 5,928 1,365
1871 110 56 ,223 28, 720 15 , 644 17,517 4,459 1,588
1872 132 45,069 52, 595 15,600 19,558 4,365 1,818
187o 134 44,768 52, 564 15,262 20,267 5,507 1,886
1874 143 45,554 58, 051 14,704 20,564 6,542 1,796
1875 146 49,557 28, 287 11,414 19,456 7,698 1,959
1876 146 45,308 52,,466 9,584 18,546 8 , 944 1,707
1877 144 40,999 ,855 9,058 18 , 046 6,398 1,659
1878 139 54,808 51,,5^-5 8,063 15,750 5,870 1,458
1879 136 58,403 55 ,850 8,514 14,855 5,559 1,758
1880 156 45,662 49 ,592 8,567 14,965 5,825 1,874
1881 139 62,061 72 ,972 8,165 15,200 6 ,560 2,952
188E 148 75,118 69 ,765 8,799 18,990 5,846 2,556
188S 162 75,257 67 ,821 8,592 25 , 004 6 ,604 2,986
1884 167 71,680 62 ,620 7,757 24,100 7,500 3,491
1885 165 76,966 68 , 664 6,877 25,424 6,887 2,481
1886 168 88,126 73 ,175 6,058 27,887 7,655 2,975
1867 178 97,204 81 ,899 5,036 29,591 8,521 5,836
1888
1.
182 104,530
Corn jtroller ' s Ee;
90,170
ort 1914,
4,750
Vol. 2, p
50,074 '9,957
. 267. (bums in
5,977
thousands )
.
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l^lie obj'ect of the COi'iptroller of Currency was to sul)-
stitute lational for Stnte iDriiks without deranging the "business
of the institution or Effecting essentially the volume of
"bank-note circulation."'" He expressed, his regrets that so many
hanks had heen organized in states where, before the passage
2
of the act, there had heen no deficiency of hanking capital.
In 1865 the Federal Legislature accordingly enacted that, "i-my
existing "banks organized under the laws of any state, having a
paid up capital of not less than ^75,000.00, which shall apply
before the 1st of July 1866, for authority to become a hational
banlv, and shall comply with all the requirements of said Act,
shall receive authority in preference to new associations
applying for the sarne."^ ^Section 44 of the Currency Act of
1864 also provided that any brnk incorporated by special law
or .^ny bf.inking institution organised under a general law of any
Stcte mi:"';ht by authority of that act, become a national
Association if the ma^jority of directors so desired. The
State however could compel the State institution to v/ind up
its business in the regxil^r way 'bj passing through the process
of liquidation, ^everr.l States, hew York, Pennsylvenia, Rhode
Island, ilev? Jersey, and Mcine hr.d passed "iilnabling Acts"
previous to 1865."' But political opposition in Illinois pre-
vented the passage of such an ret even thoiigh. bills for the
1. Bankers' Magazine, Vol. 20, p. 525
2. Ibid, \Tol. 19, p. 555
3. Ibid, p. 852
4. Ibid, p. 105
5. Ibid, 865
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sane were at vrrious times introduced in l^otli the Senate and
the House. An "iSnahling Aot" was never passed in Illinois.
Other causes of opposition to the Kational Banks v:ere the
erroneous "belief that liational Banks were making exorbitant
profits on their circulation^ axid the endeavor on the part of
some of the hanJis to escfpe locol and State taj:ation.^ The
revenue laws of 1857, in force in Illinois at this time
placed a tax upon copitrl stocks, and not upon "bank shares.
An important case which resulted in a chfaige in our revenue laws
originated in Peoria County in 1864.- The case csrjie before the
supreme Court of the State on an r'ppeal from a decision of the
hoard of Supervisors of Peoria County. I'he Supervisors had
refused to assess a State and County tax on the shares of a
Mr. Bradley and howell in the first and second hr.tional Banks
of Peoria. The Auditor took the case before the State Supreme
Court V73:ich reversed the decision of the Board of Supervisors,
thus tajving the shareholders. The Court decl'-red, "The Bonds
of the Pedecal Government cannot he t;::xed; hut when converted
into Bank Stock, such stock becomes the property of those in-
struments, and represents the interests of the pai'ticular
shareholder owning such stock, and is subject to taxation by
the State." The case was then appealed to the Pederal Supreme
Court by the sli; reholders . The Federal Court stated that, "A
ta.x on the Gspital of a banlr is not the soDie thing as e tax
upon the shrres of which the capital is composed. ;.nd where a
1. Senate Journal 1865, p. oOZ aiid
Banl-ers' Magazine, Vol. 19, p. 954
2. Comptroller's Report, 1872, p.XYIIX (18)
3. Bankers' LiDgasine, Vol. 20, p. 590
4. People vs. Bradley, 59 Illinois, 150 if.
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atate imv^oses on the Rotate 'beiilrs a tea^ on tlieir capital (the
sh;:res in the hcjids of the shareholder heing exempt from tsz^)
it cannot lay a tax on the shnres of htmhs, organized under the
.ct of June ad, 1864, to provide a hational Currency."^ The
Gonrt stated that "the inevitalDle concr.-sion was that the shares
of the capital stock of hanhing associations in Illinois, in
the hands of sh.-:reholders, ...re not ta^alDle. Congress provides
that on any tr:-: imposed on the shares of l^fitional Banks in the
hands of the holder, the rate of such taxation shall not e:.ceed
the rate imposed upon the shares of any of the hanks organized
under the authority of the State. Therefore as the shares of
hanks organised under the laws of Illinois ere not tasahle
recording to the laws of the State, there can he no tasiation of
shares of hational Bonks in Illinois,
Immediately after this decision hJ:-d heen rendered hy the
Supreme Court, the Illinois Legislature, assemhled in special
session, repealed all laws reletting to the assessment of capital
stocks of hanks and enacted that, "hereafter no tax shall he
assessed upon the c..:;ital of any hanlc or hanking association or-
grnized under the -..uthority of this State; hut thrt the stock-
holders in such hanks shall he assessed and taxed on the value
of their shares of stock therein in the county, tomi, or district
where such hank is locr.ted ... hut not rt any greater rrte than
is or may he assessed upon other moneyed capital in the hands of
individuals in the State."^
1. Bradley vs. ' - '\5ople, 4 Wall.see, pp. 459 ff.
2. Ihid,
'
3. S-oecial Session o^aws, 1867, pp. b ii.
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CEAPTiilR Y
The Constitution of 1870
In 1870 the constituent assembly met to frame a new
coristitution for the stnte. One of tiie -ost important and much
needed clauses adopted by the convention"'' dev rived the legis-
lature of the pov/er to pass special legislation. It provided
thst, "no cor.) oration sh'-^ll be created special laws, or its
charter extended, chang-ed„ or emended, except tliose for
charitable, educational, penal or reformatory purposes, which
are to remain under the direct control of the btate, but thi:.t tlie
General Assembly shall provide, by general laws, for the
2
organization of all corporations that are to be created."
Without further le-g4slation on corporat iont. , the legisla-cure
of the btate would thereafter hcve been free to pass a General
Banking Law. But bad banking was still too vivid in the minds
of the people to leave legislation on the bame at the disposal
of the legislature.
The Committee on Banks and Currency made its report to the
constituent assembly on April 29, 1870. ^ Mr. Tincher, chairman
of the coivimittee, stated that "tlie conunittee on Baaks and
Cu.rrency had had some question in their mind s-s to whether they
bad better make a report or not, for the reason that the
i'ederal Government was supplying the people with the currency
at that time and that it was to be hoped that it would continue
to do so. Biit for fear that the existing banking law of the
Government might sooner or later be disposed of £y:id that
1. history of Illinois, Davidson and Jtuve, p. 93S.
2. Constitution of 1870, Article 11, paragraph 1.
3. Debates of the Constitutional Convention, p. 1555.

tlie people miglit want to organize 'b:ymr& in the State, tliey
thought it hest to rnalce a report, simply placing a necessary-
amount of limitation on the legislature, that they might not at
any time inaug^ate a State Banking System that might prove as
disastrous as the hanking law under wL^ich banks were orgcnized
in 1851.
It is apparent thrt the committee did not have in mind
the idea of providing laws which ?7ould facilitrte the incor-
poration of State "banks hut rather to limit the legislatures
of the future in case they puri^osed to enact such legislation.
It is further evident from the report of the committee and the
debates which followed, if they at nil eirpress the sentiment of
the people of that time, that there had been little desire ex-
pressed or enthusiasm manifested for State banks.
The report of the coonnittee contained the following eight
sections;
Section 1. "IIo St^ite banlc shall heresfter be created, nor shedl
the State own or be liable for any stock in any corporation or
joint stock compr.ny or association for banking purposes, now
created, or to be hereafter created.
Section 2. "Bo iict of the General Assembly axithorizing or
creating corporations or associations, with banking pov/ers,
Ttrhether of issue, deposit or discount, nor amendment thereto,
shall go into effect, or in Liny mrarner be in force, unless the
same shall be submitted to a vote of the people at the general
election next succeeding the passage of the same, and be approved
by a mpciority of all tie votes cast r t such an election for or
1. Debates in Constitutional Convention, pp.l6S8 ff.
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against sucli law.
oection S. "iivery st oclcholder in a banking corporation or in-
stitution shall be individually responsible and linble to its
creditors, over and rbove the amount of stock by him or her held,
to an amount equ.al to his or her respective shares so held, for
all its liabilities accruing Vihile he or she remains such
st ockholder
.
Section 4, "The Suspension of Specie Payments by banking in-
stitutions, on their circulation, created by the laws of this
State, shall never be permitted or s motioned,
bection 5. "i^ivery Bciiking Association, now, or AYhich may here-
after be, organized under the laws of this otate, shall mnke £ind
publish a full and accurote quarterly statement of its
affairs (v/hich shall be certified to, under oath, by one or more
of its officers), as may be provided by law.
Section 6. "The actual paid up capitsl of any .(banks) such
associationishall be taxed in the same manner as other property.
Section 7. "Private bankers who receive deposits, shall be tcjred
on the capital actually used in such business, the ssme as the
capitrl of other banks may be taaied by the laws of this State.
Section 8. "If a general banking law shall be enacted, it shall
provide for the registry and countersigning, by an officer of
State, of rll bills or paper credit, designed to circulate
as money, and require seciirity, to tlie full amomit thereof,
to be deposited with the State Treasurer, in United States or
Illinois State stoc?:s, to be rr.ted at ten per cent, below their
par value; and in case of a depreciation of said stocks to the
amount of ton per cent, below par, the brnk or banks owning
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said stocks shall "be recnaired to ua]:e up stld deficiency, "by
depositinf? additional stocl:s. ..nd &>-id law shall also provide
for the recording of the names of all stockholders in such cor-
porations, the Diiioimt of stock held hy each, the time of any
transfer, and to v;hom,"^
The first five sections ¥7ere adopted with ver^^ little
dehate. Ko one wanted the Ltate to go Fsgain into the henking
"business and all favored the liahility clause and the sub-
2
mission of "banking laws to the vote of the people.
i3ections si^: and seven althoufih. soon stricken out aroused
more dehc-te. The taxation of htmks had "been a live cuestion
for many yoars. Many felt that hcnks were not hearing their
proper share of taxation.'^ Bank shares were taxed hut cr.pital
v/as exempt, an luijiist method in the opinion of many. The
revenue sjrstem of the otate was Y/ithout douht defective end
continued to be so for many years. Governor Boveridge in his
closing message in 1076 compli-dned of "ta^i-fighting" during his
administration and cliaracterised the revenue system o^' the
State as the worst in the Union."^ The two sections were how-
ever stricken out on the grounds thr^t these matters heloi^-ed
properly to tlio coinmittee on revenue and constituted revenue
legislation.
Prom the last section, or section eight, it was f.^pparent
that the national Banking System, provided for hy the Currency
Act, was not yet a permanent institution in the minds of the
1. Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1870, p. 1L;3£.
2. Ihid, p. 1678.
5. I Did, p. 1685.
4. History of Illinois, Davidson end Stuve, p. 959.
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people. The section was deTDfited in coiimiittee of the whole at
considerEhle length. The reasons ,;,iven hy those urging its
adoption were several. They feared that the national Banl^ing
S^rstem would toon he aholished hecause of so much political
opposition to it. "llational Banks" argiied one political faction,
"are the .tpreat tree of monopoly that has brought forth much
"bitter fruit. Iloilroads and Llanufacturies are simple "branches
of it." It was also feared that that Kational debt would soon
all he paid and the u,..:.ks would consequently die a natural death.
Again the National Banking System would e:^pire "by the statute
of limitations vdthin fourteen years, and unless it should he
renewed there would he no cui'rency system either national or
!St at e
.
Those opposed to the section argued thr.t, as the btate
deht would soon he prid off and as the national was being paid
off rapidly, the section providing for State Bank notes based
on United btntes and Jitr-te stochs would be void.
The question was finslly brought to a vote end the section
was adopted.-'-
1. Debates of the Constitutional Corivention 1870, pp. 1678 ff,
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CEAPT^ YI.
BAIIKBIG mOU 18V0 to 1887.
Private, btate , and Hat ional Bgnks ; The constitiition v;as
adopted^ and ratified by the peo;[)le in the same year. But no
definite steps wore t alien for several years to pass a general
"banking Inw. The hanking business of the btcte v;aE carried on
for almost twent3/ years more hy ilational. Private and a few of
the specially chartered banks.
There were at this time in the State one-hundred and
eighteen IJational Bariliring Associations with a circulation of
1
vl5,245,550. They continued to increase ifr-^itmfe-es until 1875
when -it reached 146. The circulation had by this time decreased
to vllj^-l'^. 000.00 and the croital had been almost constrnt for
several years at v^O, 000, 000.00. Itaring the ne:j:t five years there
was a decrease in every it em, including number, Loans, Deposits,
Circulation, and Grpital. i'rom 1880 until the passage of the v:>tate
Banking Act there was agnin a gradual grov/th in every item except
circulation wliich had dwiMled to less than
..i:5, COO, 000.00.'^
The nuTi^ber had increased to 182, Icrns to -104, 5^0,000. 00,
deposits to v90,170,OC0.0O, and capital to ^50, 074,000.00.'^
The chartered banks continued to decrease in number and
plaj^ed no important part in Illinois banking during this period.'^"
The Private banks continued of be of great import r nee as banking
institutions of the State, although official dr.ta are not avail-
1. Comptroller's Report, 1871, id. XT (15)
2. Ibid, 1914, Yol. 2, p. 267.
3. Ibid,
4. IIo ofiicial re')orts available.

able. In 187S Congress enacted a law requiring the comptroller
of the currency, "to report to Congress, under appropriate heads,
the resources and liahilities, exhibiting the conditions of
hanks, organized under the laws of the sever-. 1 states." In case
such reports were not availahle from official sources the
coi.'iptroller was to supply them from. ofJier authentic sources."'"
The following table gives some of the Gat a gathered
by the comptroller from lU'iofficial sources:
miOFS^ICIAL DATA 01 STATii; BAKZS, 3AVI1IGS BiillES, THUST
COIvIPAUiaS AKD P"reIVAT£; BAl^KERS OF ILLINOIS.
^
Number
of Banks
Year Capital Deposits
556 1876 ipl0,370,594 v32,431,811
361 1877 10,519,797 32,436,483
350 1878 8,122,646 19,305,316
550 1879 8,019,177 20,251,009
350 1880 8,364,809 29,645,871
363 1881 8,544,575 43,219,527
355 1882 15,694,445 51,523,888
1. Comptroller's ReiDort, 1874, pp. 37 ff
2. Ibid, 1882, pp. 133 ff.
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mi OB^ITIGIAL DATA OE PHIVATii BAIIKS."'"
Eo. Loans and Indiv- Gapital
T_> tf-i 1vjjanxs 1 U. UctJ. Stock
I)e-
T Q Qloo / 99 ,15,599,059 15,128,207 .,4- PAA n?a
looo 120 17,519,518
1889 104 8,587,008 8,704,175 5,568,408
1890 147 12,985,836 4,872,100
1891 164 14,701,849 lb
,
Ooo , OUO 4,654,573
DATA ON STATii) BAIIKS IE ILLILIOIb (Unofficial
)
2
Year Eo. Loans and juepobx t s C mi it al
Banks DiscountE.
lo5o 25 ^ 221,580 ^ 400,213 «Q4 ft4.R
6 , 576 ,506 8,606,898 P '^'oQ filR !
lb 74 9 6,989,556 9,602,165 1 QPR ODDX, J (JO f www
1 Q Q Clooo 48 5,698,571 5,178,069 1 fi'S'o 500 I
"1 O D Olooo 16 8,952,176 10,275,664 2,571,500
1889 26 10,5-15,884 10,076,217 2,656,500
Little reliance can he placed on these statistics.
especially on those of the second tahle dealing with private
banks and the tLird tahle dealing with ^itrte :rn:''-s
.
IThere is
no reason wliy the private hariJiE should have decrej.Led in numher
from 1882 until 1367 . In 1882, accordiiig to the un.official
1. Comptroller
'
s Heport, 1687, Yol.. I, p. 288
Ihid, 1888, Vol
.
I
,
p • 250
IMd, 1889, Vol. I, p, 226
Ihid, 1890, Yol. I, p. 222
Ihid, 1801, Yol. I, p. 248
2. Ihid, 1892, Yol I, p. 288 fi.
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data, there were in the ^tate, other tha.n l;ational hanks, 555
banks. As late as 1888, the Gomptroller reported 6 Trast Gompsxiie
and on the hrsis of statistics available there were not above
48 State banks. This would leave 299 private banks in 188E.
In 1887, the report shows only 99. Business in the btfite, during
this period was prospearoiK and there Vv'ere no disturbances oi an;>'
importance in the banking business.^ The national banks, during
this -eriod, made little progress and hence did not absorb the
business of the privrte banks. A well-knov/n authority on banking
states, as late as 1892, that three-fifths of the banks of
Illinois were private banks. ^ In 1885, there were in the city
of Ghicego alone, thirty private banks.
'"'^
It is rpparent that tlie figures of the table on St.ite
bsnks are incorrect. The C-.-astitution of 1870 fcrb-de special
legislation and as no b/^nking law was passed until 1887, the
btate b.'-nlx could decrease but not increase in numbers between
those dates. There may have been 48 ;:3tr;.te banks in 1386, but
this is improbf;-ble as there were only 26 left in 1889 when they
wore compelled to or^janize under the law of 1887. The nmiibers
given for 1874 and 1888 are incorrect bince there could not
hf^ve been less than 26 iitate banks ot these dates. Judging
from the incorrectness of the numbers of the ban'; s, no reliance
can be placed on the other df-:t&, such as Gc^pital, i.oans r^nd
Di s c ount , and Deposits.
After the passage of the ii'ederal Act requiring the
Comptroller to collect d;'ta of banks other than Aational, s evera
1. Comptroller's Report, 1888, Vol. I, p. 218
2. GAicapo Banker, Vol. I, pp. 596 ff.
5. History of B:.'nlcing, John J. Knox, p. 728.
4. Chicago B8rjJ;:er, Yol. 1, p. 599.
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attempts v/ere made in the State to secure appropriate legis-
lation for securing reports from state and private banks. The
Governor in his ilessage in 1875 stated that the lev/ existing
State bsnlcs were enjoying exclusive privileges and should he
recuired to furnish quarterly statements of their affairs."^ [[
Bills, providing for such reports v/ere introduced in both Hou.ses
but were defeated. Again in his next Llessage the Governor
stated that sever?:! banking institutions, organised under State
Law, had failed, and urged the necessity of official investigatior!
into and reports from all banks. ^ Again bills were introduced
to carry out the request of the Gove..nor .^-^ The judiciary
committee, at this time, prevented the passage of the same. It
held that bills providing for examinations of banlcs could not
become law according to the constitution, unless submitted to
a vote of the people.^ A general Incorporation Law had been
passed in 1871, the first legisla.tive session after the adopt-
ion of the ne\¥ constitution, providing for the incorporation
of any corporation for lav/ful purposes except for banliing,
insurance, real estrte brokerage, operation of Railroads and
the business of loaning money. ^ But in this law also the demand
for reports was omitted. Ten years later, 1882, the Secretary
of State, stated that there should be a closer relation between
the State and its authorized corporations. Ee said, "Of the
thoussjids of corporations organized in this State since 1872,
1. Reports to General Assembly 1875, Vol, I, p. 41<i=
2. Journal of Hou.se 1875, p. 56 and
Senate Journal 1875, p. 67
S. Ibid, 1877, Yol. I, p. 17
4. House Journal, 1877, p. 148 and
Senate Journal, 1877, p. 73
5. Ibid, pp. 694 ff.
6. Session Laws, 1871, p. 296.
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and also tliose heretofore named, there is no evidence, so far as
the records of this office show, that even one is transacting
the "business for which it has btate Authority .Every year I
receive letters from the United States department of State asking
for official information regarding' these corporations which I am
not rhle to ;:ive." It is evident th.- t the attitude of the ^tate
v/ith regard to banks did not differ from its attitude toward cor-
porations generally.
Disturbing Events : There occurred betv^een 1370 and 1880,
three events to disturb banking business in the ot.'jte^' The Ghicsgo
I'^ire, the Panic of '73, and the failure of Savings banlis in 1876.
At the tii.^e oi the Chica^:o fire, October 9, 1871, there
were in the city eighteen Llational and tv/elve State or private
banks. The combined capital of the ISstional banks was 6 ,550, 000.00
and the combined capital of State and privet e bcnks was
v6, 950, 000.00.'' The amount of bills receivable held by these bpjiks
at thrt time v/as more then v21,000,000. , and the indebtedness to
correspondents nearly ^9,000,000, and to the individiial depositors,
vl7, 000,000.00:^ The buildings, with the exception of one which
was also rendered untenantable, were dectror/ed. Por a time it was
feared th/t the banks vvere seriously injured and they suggested
that thej^ pay their creditors by installments. But the safes were
found in good condition and instead of balances being dravm out
deposits were freely made.*^ Ko money was destroyed except about
1. Session Heports, 1881, Yol. I, p. 82
E. Comptroller's Report 187E, p. :aiY
5. History of Chicago, Hoses, Vol. I, p. 521
4. Ibid, Vol. I, p. 521 ^
5. Com-Qtroller's Re-,oort, 1872, p. XKIX U44 V ^
6. Ibid.
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^50,-000 v/liich T/as in the safe of Lazarus l:jilverman' s Bbyik,^ and
the total loss arising from the fire on discounted xDaper was
estimated at shout ^^00,000., and the loss from the destruction
2
of hpnk huildings, furniture, and fixtures at ah out vl'76,CGO.OO.
By the 17th of Octoher, most of the hanks had unconditionally
3
resumed.
The effects of the panic of 1873 were far more severe
upon the hanl:s. It was not a momentary effect hut for several
years business conditions were depressing:- which had their effect
upon the hanking business of the State. After the irmaediate
effects of t]:e -oanic were over, the hanks held large a:nounts of
idle currency." Severe economy in expenditures meant small
profits. Prices v/ere low and new financial enterprises did not
appear. The acci-unulation of money meant low rates of interest
and an increased deiuand for bonds, i-t the beginning of January
1875 United States' 10-40, 5 per cent, bonds sold for 115 and on
the follo\/ing January, they sold for 118, an advance of 3 points.^
This resulted in a decrease in liational BarJi Circulation b&sed
upon these bonds.
Within five years -ater the panic, six hational Brjiks
of Chicago and one National bank of V/inchester irretrievably
1. history of Chicago, Lioses, Yol. I, p. 521
E. Comptroller's Report, 1872, p. rav, (24)
3. history of Chicagip,Hoses, Vol. I, p. 521
The story is told that Mr. iii. J. Tinkhain paid a colored
man vl,obo for carrying v600,00C., in Greenbcbks
from the Second hational Bank to tne hilwaukee depot.
It is said that Llr. Tinkham endeavored to follow
the men but was unable to do so. iVhen he arrived at the
depot later, he found the colored man waiting for him.-
1 . T> linkers'' ^.iag p z hi e , Yo 1 . 26 , p . 391.
4. Ibid, Yol. 28,,p. 304 and
Yol. 29, p. -98
5. Financial Review 1875, p. 1
6. Ibid, 1876, p. 1
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failed.""
The Cook County national Bank failed January 18, 1875,
with lialjilities aggregr^ting ,,1,800,000. Creditors got 15 cents
on tlie dollar. This was one of the worst failures mider the
2
National tiysteru since it had "been in existence.
In 1877, c^^-me the so-called "tiavings Banli Crash," in
which thousands of economical working men and women lost their
savings of years.^ The two principal concerns involved were
the I.ierciiants' , Farmers', and Llechcnics' Bank and the State
idavings Institution, hoth of Chicsgo. In the c?se of the Lier-
chants', ii^axmers' and Llechanics' Ecnk, the depositors received
a dividend of 10 per cent, as their share in the wreck after
waiting three years. In the case of the tit ate iSavings In-
stitution, the depositors received only 50 per cent, of the
r igin c 1 ac c ount s
.
The cause of the failure of these bavings tejiks can he
directly trcced to tne panic of 1873. The deposits of these in-
stitutions were largely invested in Chicrgo reul estate which
shrank greatly in value in tiie years following the panic as a
result of the decline in husiness.^ Ovei-loans snd general mis-
management were also responsible. These conditions, for many
years, destroyed puhlic confidence in oavings Banks and gave
rise to the finane i.'.a institutions known as the Building and
L an As £ c i at i ons . ^
1. Co;-, troller' s Report 1914, Yol. 2, pp. 114- ff.
E. Industrial C-j.icago, Vol. lY, p. 179
S. Chicago Banker, Yol. 1, p. E71
4. Ihid, 'p. 275
5. history of Chicago, i^.oses, p. 530
6. Ihid, p. 551
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The following taTole tslieii from tlieir annual report will
shov/ ths:t they liave attained to coitSiderE'ble import f nee
:
Building and Loan Associstions. lovxth Annual
Report, DecemlDer 1, 1895. statement showing transactions sjid
1
conditions of 726 associations:
Total Receipts,
.
^45,506,96 9.96
Total Assets, 82,659,259.24
^Statement for Decemher 1, 1900:'"
iJumher of Associations, 572
Total Receii.ts, ^55,290,562.98
Total Assets, 47,896,148.47
StateLient fk^r Deceiiiher 1, 1905:^
Euiriher of Associations, 505
Tot 80. Receipts, ^29,605,619.62
Total Assets, 42,897,266.50
Statement for Lecemher 1, 1910:^
r
Nuinher of Associations, 540
Total Receipts, v4:2, 948,480.55
Total Assets, 65,200,554.68
State.aent for Decemher 1, 1914:^
llumher of Associations, 608
Total Receipts, v60, 593, 988.57
Total Assets, 90,572,545.45
1. Annual Report, Decemher 1, 1895, p. Y
2. IlDid, 1900, p. 71
3. Ihid, 1905, p. IX
4. Ihid, 1910, p. Ill
5. Ihid, 1914.
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A TTxn of minor importance was made upon GMcago Benks in
lBy4, "but without serious consequences."'' There v/ere no national
Bank failures in Chicago and only two in the t3tate; the i'irst
National of Monmouth and the i'armers' Kationsl of Bushnell.^ These
fEilures were due to a general depreciation in values.*^
Very little important legislation, affecting hrjiks, was
passed from the time of the adoption oi the uoiistitution until the
passage of the hank act of 18B7. All county and township officers,
whose duty it was to collect puhlic revenue, had heen authorized
to receive in payment of all taxes, the notes or hills of Icational
"banks, and the United Estates fractional currency.^ All these foims
of currency also passed freely "betv/een hanks in the West though as
late as 1878, the liastem Banks, notahly those of Philadelphia,
Eew York, and Boston, refused to use silver currency.
In 1675 the legislature authorized Ii'oreign Corporations to
loan money in the State of Illinois and to take real estate as
security for such loans hut hanking powers and privileges were
specifically prohihited.^ Four years later a law was passed pro-
viding for greater protection to both hanks and depositors. The
receiving of deposits, hy any hank officer, after insolvency of
the institution, was made an act of embezzlement, and the convert-
ing of the hank's funds to the private use of any h aak officer was
declared larceny. Savings hanlrs were also forhidaen to become
1. Industrial' Chicago, Vol. IV, p.l&7V
£. Comptroller's Report, 1914, Vol.2, pp. 114 ff.
3. Ihid, 1884, p. 40.
4. Illinois Session Laws, (Public), 1869, p. 3d3.
5. "The Silver Situation in the Unit ed, St ates" , Tajassig,
p. IE note.
6. Illinois Session Laws, 1875, p. 65.
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liable as gxiarant or
In 1877 an enslDling act was passed, author izing the raiioval
of hanks, doing husiness under special charters, from their or-
iginal location.
There v/as no further legislotion on hanks until 1687
although the need of a State BanlLing act had heen felt for many
Shears. The leading st oc'iholders of the Illinois Truist end
Sayings Banlc, soon after their organization in Chicago in 1873,
endeavored to secure the passage of a law on the same general
lines as the x.ational Baiik law, with tiie addition of the Trust
feature. A hill v/as introduced in the State legislature in 1874.
But it was emotively opposed hy memhers of the States Savings and
the Fidelity Barilcs, who secured its defeat. Tv/o ye crs later hoth
of these institutions failed and it hecame evident that they had
recognized that irresponsi'bility vi/as necessary to their existence
.'^
The upptjrmost topics for coriSidoration jmong harurers, dur-
j
ing this period, were "Hesumption" aid the "Currency of tlie
ji'uture." Resumption was favored hy haiahers everywhere. In a con-
vention of "Bf:nks and Bankers" at Saratoga, in 1875, in which
Illinois was well represented, it was resolved, "That in the
opinion of this convention, it should he the effort of every good
citizen to hasten the d.cj when every promise of our G-overnirxent
to pay a dollar shall he honestly redeemed in coin."^ In the
following year the following resolution v/as unanimously adopted,
1. Illinois Session lav;s, 1879, pp. 113 ff.
2. Industrial Chicago, Yol, IV, p. 186.
3. Ihid.
4. Proceedings of the Convention of Benks and Bankers , 1875
,
p. 19
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"Hesplved that it is tlie sense of tMs convention thf.t it is tlie
duty Ox tiie (Government and the "banks to hasten the time for the
restimption of specie payment by all means prrcticahle
.
In their next annual coiivention a similar resolution was
E
adopted.
Both "bankers and business men v/ere interested in the con-
traction of the liation;3l harilv currency v/hich resulted from the con-
tinued decrease of the national debt and a displacement of bank
notes by otjier foiins of currency. The enactments of the i:''ederal
legislature, reducing the bond requirements of banks with a cap-
ital of less than vl50,000, from one-third to one-fourth of their
capital aid making ^50,000 the me:Kimum bond requirement for banks
with a capital of vl50,C0C and over/"-" had resulted in an increase
in the number of bsnks but f? diminution in the aggregate bond de-
posit for circulation. As late as 1887, there was some discussion
on the advisability of going bad', to btate bank notes. But such a
thing was not considered e:-cpedient at all. "btate lines in eom-
merce had been wiped out and currency must be national," and it
was improbable that all states would pass sound banking laws. It
was considered that three classes were in favor of returning to
L^tate Bank notes: "S'irst, those remembering the enormous profits
made from the process; second, speculators who desired to get rich
cuick; and third, the soft money party to whom much money meant
easy payment of debt."^
1. Proceedings of the Convention of Banks and Bankers,
1876, p. 62
2. Ibid, 1877, p. 29
3. Comptroller's Report 1888, p. 7 and
Bankers' LLagazine, Yol. 38, p. 393
4. Comptroller' s Report , 1886, p. 19
5. B^Jiikers' Magazine, Vol. 41, pp. 517 ff.
6. Banker's Llagazine, Vol. 48, pp. 601 ff.
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CHAPTER YII.
Baoking from 1887 to 1899
^i'^e i:>?^-vings Bank Act : The SBtli General As&emTDly, assembled
in 1S87, passed laws providing for savings Institutions, State
Banks, and Tnist Gonipaiies.
Ihe cliief provisions of the Act providing for Savings
Institutions were as follows: "Thrt any thirteen or more persons,
citizens of this iitate, two-tMrds of whom shall reside in the
county where the proposed society shall "be loc r.ted , . . . .slirll ex-
ecute articles of association,....
"That said trustees nre in the aggregate the omiers of at
least one hundred thousand dollars worth of real estate, in fee
simple, and rniencumhered, situated in the county where such
society is to he est s.hli shed, ...
.
"llo trustee shall, as such, directly or indirectly, re-
ceive any pey or emolument for his services, except as provided
in section eigirfceen, and no trustee, officer or servant of such
corporation shall, ... .horrow any of the funds of the said cor-
poration or in its custody, except to malie necessary current
payments, or to make investments,....
"It shall he lawful for eny such corporation to receive
any sviis of mone;- for accumulation and safe keeping that may he
offered for that purpose hy any person, corporation or society,
and to invest, hold and repay the same, and declrre, credit and
pay divide..ds thereon as herein authorized and provided, and
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not otherwise.
"All sums so received emd the iricOiiie derived therefrom,....
shall he invested only as follows:
?irst - In stoc3i:s or honds or interest-hearing notes or obligations
of the United Stf;ites, or securities for the paj/ment of which the
faith of the United States is pledged.
Second - In stocks or honds of this State hearing interest.
Third - In stocks or honds of any State in the Union which has not,
v/ithin three years .... defaulted in the -payment of any part of
either principal or interest thereof.
Fourth ~ In the municipal obligations of any city, county, tovai
or village of this State.
Pifth - In the stock or honds of any city or county in the hew
England States or States of hew York, hew Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Llichigan, Iowa, his sour i, Z-msas, ilehrasha, '.7is-
co.;sin, or Minnesota, issued pursuant to. the authority of any law
of such Stcte
Sixth - In tiie stocks of sny henk, hanking association or trust
company in the State, organized under eiiy law or laws of this
state or of the United States
Seventh - In the mortgage honds of any railroad canp.'.my of
approved credit, located in anj" of the States aforesaid,
Eighth - In honds or notes and mortgages on unencumhered real
estnte located in any of the States aforesaid, v/orth at least tv/ice
the cmoimt loaned thereon,
Ninth - In real estcte, subject to the provisions, .... J'irst, a
plat whereon is erected or to be erected a building or buildings
requisite for tl^e convenient transaction of its business,

Second, Suoh as slirll he purchased hy it at sales upon the fore-
closure of mortgages held hy such corporation,
"Banking Prohihited, . . . .It shall he unlawful for any such
corporation .... to loan mone^/ upon or to discount or deal in
notes, hills of exchange or other personal security, or to trtuis-
cct any hanking husiness, whether of issue, deposit, or discamt
and no such corporation shall he deemed a h£mk or company heving
or exercising hanking pov/ers
"The aggregate aiaouht that may he received from any one
individual or corporation shrll not exceed three thousand
dollars, exclusive of dividends.
"Heports. Ever;^^ such corporation shall, on or hefore the
first doy of hovemher in each year, make a report in vrriting to
the superintendent of the hanking department, f^nd in such fom
as he shall preserihe, of its conditions on the morning of the
first day of July preceding .
"It Shall he the duty of superintendent of hnnking de-
partment , . . . . to commmiicate to the Legislature a statement of
the conditions of every such, corporation
"Supervision - It shall he the tluty of the said superintend-
ent, once in ever;;;' two years, either personally or hy one or
i.iore competent persons .... to visit &nd examine evei^- such cor-
oration in this otate
"All savings han;-s or institutions for ssvijigs or other
corporation incorporated under tie authority of this 3tate, and
doing husiness in receiving or investing savings deposits, avail-
ing themselves of this Pct, mr-y exercise the powers, he governed
hy tl-.e rules and he suhject to the duties, liahilities and pro-
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visions contairied in tiiis act, etc
"It shall 13 e tiie duty of the -ovcmor, hy and YAtli the
advice raid consent of the senate, to appoint a sup er ir. tend ent of
1
the banking depsartrnent, to hold office for four years."
The bill became law withotit the Governor's signature.
Within two years after the passage of the act, two assoc-
iotions had orgr.nized under it. These were the Decatur Llutual
Liavings Association md the :JhiGago society xor savings.
The cojistitutionality of the act ¥/as now questioned. The
legislature had. not submitted it to a vote of the people as they
did not consider it a bnnl^iing act, it being specifically stated
in the act that banliing was prohibited to associations organized
under it.
A case was bronr:ht before the biipreme Court of the State
and a decision was rendered which contrined the f ollomng points:
"Banks in a coiiimercirl sense are of three kinds: First, of
deposit; second, of discount, rnd tM rd,of circulation. A cor-
poration authorized to receive deposits, discount notes end
invest the proceeds in public securites, and declare credits or
dividends, must be regarded as having banking powers, although it
may not have stockholders. The Act of 1887 entitled, 'An Act
to provide for the or r:;anization of savings societies or institu-
tions for savings, for their supervision, and for the adminis-
tration of their affairs,' confers banking powers, and not heving
been adopted by a vote of the people, is in conflict with section
5, article 11, of the constitution smd is therefore void."^
1. Illinois Laws, 1887, pp. 77 ff.
E. Auditor's He-^ort, 1889, p. XI.
3. Heed et al vs. The People ex rel. 125 Illinois Reports,
pp. 59 E ff.
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Thiis a much iieeded and cai-efully framed law v/as soon lost,
rnd no provisions for oFivings "bmlis, as such, have "been passed
1 dat e
.
The State Bank Act : 2he Lot, passed in 1B87, providing
for corporations with l^anliing pov/ers, is v/itli few aiiiendi-nent s,
the present btate hanking lew. iChe following are the more import-
ant provisions of the law:
"Section. I, That on a ratification of this cot hy e vote of the
people in accordance with the constitution of this State, it
shall he laT/ful to form hanks and hariking associations for the
iTUDTOse of discomt and de:oosit, and to hiiy snd sell excharig:e
end, do a general ban3r.ing husiness, excepting only issmng hills
to circulate as money, ?nd shall hr*ve oower to loen money on
personal ;?nd rerl security rnd accept and execute trusts.
"Section 2, V;lien aiiy association of persons desire to :.vail them-
selves of the provisions of this act, they may apply to the
Auditor for permission to organise, All persons or assoc-
iations .... shall heve their capital stock divided into shares
of one hun^^red dollars each.
"Section 3 .'.lien the crpital stock shall hrve heen fully suh-
scrihed for, p meeting of the suhscrihers .... shall he called for
determination of tie number and election of directors to serve
as managers for one year, aid until their successors are elected.
And no director shall he elected unless he shall have received
votes representing at least a majority, of the shares of the
associction; and the voting m.?y he doae hy person or hy proxy
"section 4 The directors so elected .... v;ill cause to he kept
suitable hooks of record of all the transactions of the associa-" '..

tion, -ncl sL^ll furnish to the Auditor lists of the stockholders
and copies of anjz other records the Auditor may rcf^uire. And
there shall iDe an annual meeting of the stockholders for the
election of directors each year on the first Ivlonday in Januapry,
• • • •
"Section 5.. rfhen the directors have organised,...., and the ca-p-
ital stock of such a.ssociation shall h;;ve been all fully
paid in .... the .'.audtor shall maJ^e a thorou;3h ex-
amination into the affairs of such association, and if satisfied
he Sj all Give them a v;ritten or printed certificate,
under seal, autliorizing ti.em to commence the "business designated
in section one of tiiis act
"^Gction 6. The shareholders of each association formed under
the provisions of this act shall he held individually respons-
ible equally and ratably, and not one for the other, for all
contracts, debts nid engagements of such person or association
to the extent ox tij.e ajiiount ox tneir stock therein at the par
value thereof, in addition to ;ii,e a^iount invested in such
shares. ....
"Section 7. hn^^ and all persons and associations, or^.:anizing
under the provisions of this act, sha.ll make to the Auditor,
a report which sb-11. ejfnibit in detail, md under approp-
riate heads, tlj.e resources and liabilities of such baaik or
association beiore tiie commencement of business on the morning
of -ny day he may choose, and he shall call for such report at
least once every three montL.s oi oach year
;jection 8. The Auditor, as often as he shall deem necessary or
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pro'.^er, and at least once in eaoli year, sliall make an
exeiiiination of tlie affairs of every "b&.nli est -^Ijli slied under ....
tliis Act.
"iiection 9. A&soci-stions or^^-anized under tl-is t.ct .... may cany
as asset tiie real estate necessary in v/nicli to do its Lani;;ing
"business, and such other real estate to which it may ©"btain
title in tl^e collection of debt, but shall not carry in its
assets any real estate except its hanliing house for f: i^eriod of
more than five years efter acquiring title to the ScCie.
"Section 10. The total liahilities to any association, of any
person, or of any compcmy or firm, for money hcrrov^ed, including
in the liahilities of a coup any or lirm, the liaoilities of
the several meiiilDers thereof, shall at no time exceed one-tenth
pcirt of the amount of capital of such association actually paid
"Section 11. Associ atioiis may he organized under this act in
incorporated tovras, villages, or cities of not to exceed five
thousand -population, mth a capital stock of not less than
twenty-five thousand dollars snd in all .... places .... of
not to exceed ten thousand populction v/ith a capital stock of
not less than fiftj' thousand dollars;
"Section IS. Wlienever the ho-ard of directors, managers or
trustees of sny corporation having any hanking powers existing
hy virtue of any general or sijeciol lar/ oi tnis State .... may
desire to change place of business, to iricrease or decrease the
capital stock, .... or to coxisolidate such corporation with any
other corporation having oanking powers, .... they may call a'
speciel meeting of the stockholders for such i^urpose
"Th&t: sny corporation with henking pov/ers availing itself

of or accepting the beixefits oi, or u.-orme(i under tliis act, and
all corporations with hsnking powers existing by virtue of any
speciel charter as general law of this btate, shall he subject
to the provisions and req-airement s of this oct in every
part iculsr, as if orgr.nized under this act."-*-
The above act was submitted to a vote of the people end
was ratified.
Two wealmesses in the law were remedied by amendment in
the next legisla-oive session- The first made the requirement
thot no person should thereafter be elected as director of
the bank unless such person held in his own name, clear oi any
lier\, at least ten shares of stoch in tne bank, of one
.,2
hundred dollars eacn.
The second auendment applied to the incorporation of banks
in the larger cities, or .dties with a population of over
10,0'-jO. No provision h^.d been m.^de in the originf:.l act lor
btate ban.::s in such places. The .amendi^ent provided that in all
cities with a population of over 10,000 and less than 50,000,
bcnfis must have a minimum capital stock of ..100,000. In cities
of 50,000 and over, a capitcCL stock of ^20^,000 was requisite.^
The banking law filled a long felt want end from the
beginning much interest w?3S manifested in tne v:'ystem.'^ The
Chicago Economist said, "The law will h.:ve a great influence on
the financial and commercial affairs of tne otate. The l.sticnal
Banks now have a great lead, snd will hold their prestige ror
1. Illinois j.aws, lo87, pp. 89 ff.
2. Ibid, 1889, "op. 58
3. Ibid, p. 59
4. Auditor's Be-oortJ^, 1890, p. hIV(l4).
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a long time yet, out the vex^r Lasis of tlieir existence is
threatened "by tlie rediiction in the L'ational deht, and no new
basis has yet "been discovered. In this city many eiiorts to
form new finfinci3l i.i,stitutions have heen put xortl- in tiie past
few years, hut the great difficulty h.-s he en to secui-e the right
sort ox charter. Eearly all the old hank charters have heen
rendered valueless hy one cause or another, and capitslists
naturally dislike to orgaiize under the unlimited liahility
or partnership. Organizations can now he formed with only the
same liahilities and under substantially the same coixditions
as those of Eastern cities. We shall acoordingly have in this
city new State Banks, Trust Ooir-penies, and Mortgage Loeji Comp-
anies, and throughout the otate local han.rs vrill spring up."^
The Auditor ascertained th^t twenty-six ht-nhs in the
State were existing under special charters and hence hecame
subject to State supervision. The follovang is a list of the
2
banks v/ith location and capitcl of each:
Hame
Alton Savings Bank
Barik of Illinois
Chicago Trust and
Savings Bank
Corn iixchange Baiili
of Chicago
Dime Savings Bank
iint e rp r i s e 8v ings
Bank
1. Ba^ikers' Magazine, Vol. ^-3, "o. 870.
2. Auditor's Report, 1690, Yol. . 1, PP. XIII fi.
Locat ion
Alton
Chicago
Capital Stock
;ii)100,000.00
100,000.00
Chicago 550,000.00
Chicago
Chicago
1,000,000.00
69,475.00
Cairo 50,000.00
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xiOme- Savings Bank
Illinois Trust and
Savings Barik:
Int e mat i onal Bank
Kortii V/estern Bond
and 'I'nist Compcny
Peoples' Bank ox
Hockford
Pullman ' s L o an snd
Savings Bank
Spring-fie Id Karine Bank
The Belleville Savings
Bank
The East St. Lotiis Bank
The Elgin City Banking
C omp any
The banners' £ind
I.'l e chani c s ' B ank
The Hibernian Bsmking
Association
The Herchants' Loan F.nd
Trust G ompeny
The Moline savings Bank
The Liontgomery County
Loan and Trust
G omp nnj
The Peoples' Bank of
Bloomington
The Sengamon Loan and
Trust Company
The union Trust Comprmy
The Workingmen' s Banking
Gomp en.y
vVestern Trust and Savings
Bank
Chi oago
Chicago
Gjdcago
Oi.icago
Hockford
Pullman
Spr ingfi eld
Belleville
Sast St. Louis
Elgin
Gsleshurg
Chicago
Chicago
Moline
Eillshoro
Bloomington
Springfield
Chicago
Total humoer S6 Total
East St. Louis
Ciiicago
Capital
iffb , OCO . 00
1,000 ,000.00
486, 000. uO
100,000.00
125,000.00
100,l;00.00
85,500.00
150,000.00
40,000.00
60,000.00
100,000.00
111,000.00
2,000,000.00
lone
50,000.00
100,000.00
58,322.55
500,000.00
50,000.00
100,000.00
Ji..6,890,29 7.65
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Of these tv/enty-six 'banirs the following twelve are still
operating in the State in 1912:-^
Alton iiavings Banlc organized. 188E(?)
Illinois Tni&t and Savings Bank organized 1S69
Peoples' Bank of Rockford organized 1869
Springfield Liarine Bank organized 1851
The Belleville savings Bank organized 1859
The iillgin City Banking Gomppny organized 1869
The ITarmers' and Lleohancis' Bajik organized 1869
The Hihernian Banking Association organized 1867
The i..erGh8Xits' Loan and Trust Couioany orgt..^ized 1857
Montgomery '^o-L:.Lnty Loan end Trust Coinpc?oiy organized 1869
The Peoples' Benk of Bloomington organized 1869
Sangamon Loan and Trust Oompmy organized 1865
The Springfield marine Benk is the oldest hanlc in Illinois.
"This Bank was incorporated "by an Act of the General Assecihly
of this State, approved January 28, 1851, as the Springfield
Liarine and Pire Insurance Company. Under this fct tiiis Company
'IV as given authority to m'ioe harine and i?ire Insur ance ' and to
receive :.i-.nies on de;j0sit, and to loan the saiiie on bottomry
and respondentia or otnerv/ise, at sucii rates ci interest a,s may
nov; or hereafter Le done by the existing Isws of this State.^
Under this nci-ne the Benk operated until 18S4, when the
name was changed to its present title, Springfield karine Bank.
The company having "been commonly knovvii prior thereto as tne
Liarine Bank, therefor they retained that v/ord in the title.
1. Auditor's Report, 1912, pp. 5 ff.
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"In l894 tlie company was inoorporBted imder the present Bank
Act -nd has since opsrsited thereunder ."1 This henk was one of
the three institutions thc.t inmiedi st ely offered Governor
Richard xates .^100,000 to he used in getting the Illinois soldiers
into the field wnen the call to arms was made in 1851.
The Illinois Trust and bavings Bank has the largest savings
deposits of any hank in the otate, aggregating, in 191.3, over
v6 0,000, 000.'-'-' "This hank was organized as
the Sterling Bank
(located in Sterling, Whiteside bounty, Illinois) under a
special &ct of the legislature approved iaarch 25, 1869 The
name of the .sterling Bank was changed Llay 7, 1872 to tne Ill-
inois Trust and Savings Bank and the ploce of doing husiness
changed to Ohio ago, Illinois."^"
During the first few years after the ratification of the
•bank act, the State hanks increased ra5)idly in number, loans
and discounts, deposits, and capital. By Uovemher 1890,
fifty-
four permits for organization had heen issued and twenty-four
hanks were o-oerating. The loans and discounts totaled over
5
;ii;48, 000, 000.00, and tneir co:.:umed capital over sAO.0^0,000.
Two years later, one hundred and ten permits had heen issued
and the loans and discomts had risen to s,76 ,647 ,49 J . , and
tneir combined capital to over ylV , 000, 000 .° From 1892 until
1900 there was a very slight increase in numher, loans and
cds-
couQts, and deposits. The capital stock remained almost con-
1. Personal letter to the writer, August 6, 1915, from
John
Bunn, present fresident of the x^ank.
2. History of Banking, iLnox, p. 72&_.
3. Auditor's Statement of Illinois hanlis, 191^_, ^osie,
pp.io
4. Letter, August 20, 1915, from Secretary of
i^axLc.
Auditor's Keport, 1890, p. XIV,
6. Ihid, 1892, p. HV.

St ant at .^8, 000, 000. 00.
The following tatle is compiled from the Auditors'
Statements of Illinois btate Banlzs from the year 189S to the
year 1913:
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AUDITORS' STATSIaSNTS OF ILIIKOIS STATS MES*
111111113er Loans and Deposits other 1 Capital
Year Banks Discounts than Savings
1895 125 ^ 62.118 18,497
1894 128 76,308 18,082
1895 136 99,447 18,814
1896 138 76,755 RPi IAD 18,919
1897 142 ^0
5'''
82,866 7A 1 "^ft 18,970
1898 144^ 86,389 AA 1 RADO , XOD 16,673
1899 151 117,674 71,467 17,722
127,556 81,448 18,357
1901 88,514 20,950
iy02 205 188,351 y o , uy <i 31,365
1903 2b2 211,721 ±00 , OV(J 36,695
1904 285 228,521 38,950
1905 321 307,091 162,025 40,190
1906 353 329,329 163,222 42, 980
1907 39 2 353,862 243,547 (Aug, '07) 50,770
235,178 (lov. '07) ,.53,295
1908 425 316 , 004 225,354. ' 08 ) . 55,708
247,183 (Mov. '08> 59,668
1909 461 564,578 275,468.. _67,523
1910 505 402,387 281,950. 76,879
1911 561 459,487 333,784" 82,769
1912 618 512,654 349,969 86,346
1913 684 540,951 357,943
* Sums given in thousands.
1. The above consist of (1) Individual Deposits, (2)
Demand Certificates' Deposits (3) Time Certificates
of De-posit. .
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Tiie Trust Goiirp ?'anies Act : Th.e lollovving are tue more im-
portant provisions of the Act of 1887, providing for end regulat-
ing the administration of trusts iDy Trust Oonipanies:
Section 1. "Any eorpoiation which has been or may "be incorporated
under tne general incorporation laws of tnis State,.... for the
purpose of accepting and executing trusts,.... may be appointed
assignee or trustee "by deed, and executor, or trustee hy will,
and such appointment shall he of like force as in case of appoint-
ment of a natural person
Section 5. "Such corporation shall not he required to give sny
bond or security in case of any oppointuient herein "before pro-
vided for, except as here-after provided
"The amount of money which any such corporation shall have
OD deposit at any time shall not exceed ten times the amomt of
its paid up capital and surplus, end its outstanding loens
shall not at any time exceed that amount
Section 6. "Each company, before accepting; any such appointment
or deposit, shall deposit with the Auditor, for the benefit of
the creditors of tne Comptmy, the sum of ^200,000 in stocks of
the United States or of this State, or in moitgeges on improved
and productive real e^.tate in this iitate, being first liens
thereon, and the real estate being Y/crth at least twice ti^e
amount loaned thereon
Section 8. "It shall not be Isteful for any such company to
accept any trust or deposit as herein before provided,.... v/iti.out
first procuring from the .Auditor a certificnte of authority
stating thnt such company has complied with the reqrJ rements
of this act in res-oect to tne deposit.
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Section 9. "Companies shall file m-th tlie said Auditor, cL-oring
the month of January, a statement, under oath, of the conditixms
of the c0i;rp£iny on the preceding 51st of iJeoember. "''^ The Auditor
may also req-uire reports at any other time, iiach company must
also "be personally examined at least once each year. x'his Act,
as amended in 189V, is ti^e present lav/. I'he amendment requires
that each compsny in all ci'Gies of 100,000, population or i.iOre
shall deposit with the Auditor vEOO,000, md each oompa.n^/ in all
cities of less than 100,000 population snail deposit only
_property
•;p50,000. But in case the value of the personaj/' held by the
company esceeds ten times the amount of the deposits T,7ith the
Auditor, companies in cities of 100,000 population or u:ore
shall increase their deposits to v500,000 and in all cities of
less than 100,000 population shall increase their deposits to
vl25,000. A reduction is also provided for in case the property
or cash held is again decreased. ^ This amendment provides for
Trust companies in the smeller cities hy demanding a smaller de-
posit and greater security for funds held in excessive amount hy
any company.
The Illinois Trust and oavings Banli of Chicago v;as the
first to deposit with the Auditor ..200,000 of United btates 4 per
cent. Donds and thus qualify to execute trusts.^ By 1B96, ten
years after the passage of the Act, eleven co.-panies had qual-
ified. Ten of these were located in Gin.cago and one in Quincy,
1. Illinois Session Laws, 1887, pp. 144 ff.
2. nDid,.^pp. 184 ff.
_
^^'9?''
3. Auditor' s Beport, 1888, p. Xil (12).
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Adans Cornty. The annual examinations showed the conipanies to
he in a satisfactory c ondit ion ."^ Their busiriess, at this time, be
gan to invade the field oi banking and was a cause of alann to
banlcers, especially to those of the larger cities. Fiestriotive
legislation was SLiggested, some bankers even go as far as to
suggest that they be te.xed. out of existence. Barikers contended
that blinking business did not rightfully belong to tne Trust Com-
panies. But business interests were deniEaiding a wider range of
business then was handled by the regular banking houses. It was
argued by some, that either the Trust Gompfmies must stay or the
national Banks laws must be so amended as to permit them to take
2
care of the same line of business.
The Trust Companies have continued to grow in number and im-
portance. They are of two classes, those organized under the
State Banking Law &nd those organized under the General Incor-
poration Law of 1872. The foreign corporations, branches of
baiiks and Trust Com-oames of other States are incorporated under
the General Incorporation Law.
The following table indicates the growth of the Tru.st Com-
panies:
1. Auditor's Report, 1898, p. XII (12)
2. Chicago Banker, Vol. Ill, p. 129

STATEivliil^TS OF TRUST COIIPAKISS. MIOM
AUniTORS' STATBLitiETS OP ILLIl-iOIS STATjL BAilKS.
1
Year
1898
1899
1900
1901
190£
1902
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
191S
H-ui'a"ber of
Trust
Gompcnies
11
15
19
25
SE
42
47
51
48
52
DO
76
74
Organized
>-^" or State
7
11
10
12
19
26
20
28
32
57
39-
39
40
48
Organized
under Gen-
eral Law
4
4
9
13
13
16
17
23
16
15
16
17
18
20
21
18
J'oreign'^
Corpor-
ations
4
7
10
13
13
13
15
One cause of complaint against the Trust Companies has
"been that they are not reouired by law to keep 25 per cent reserve
on hand and many of them keep as much money as possible on deposit
with the ilational hexiks 7fhere it earns caxiying charges and remains
a security at oi.ce av£ liable
r
1. S^rom Auditor^' Biennial Reports.
2. All foreign corporations are organized under the General
La?/.
3. Chicago Baiik:er, Vol. 6, pp. 3 ff.
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The Panic of 1895 and the Banks: The years 1895 and 1894 were
severe on the hanking interests of the entire country. As a rale
the effects of the pan-ie were far more serious for hitate and
Private h aiks then for ijational Associations. This, hoT;ever
,
was not so in the case of the ctate "banks of Illinois, judging
by hank failures. The Auditor, in 1895, stcted th^it the
Illinois State Banl^s had had to st..nd their part of tiiO strain
incident to the depression of the times. But he was able to
state that ;jtate hanks had suj'ifered no serious results. There
v/ere no failures involving suspension and loss to depositors.
Tv/o hanks only had liquidated.^
On June 5, 1893, a run v/as made upon r number of bevii-gs
banics of Chicago, involving eight ^jtate Baiks. The Auditor at
once compelled the Sti^te banks to furiiish and publish statements
of their conditions on ti:,e morning of Jujie 5. These statements
showed that the banlcs were sound and. prevented the spread of the
o • 2pam c
.
The Columbia liational Bank and the Chemical hational Bmik of
Gi-icago v/ent into the hands of receivers. Also three private
banks of Chicago failed, and the Jiivsnston National Bank of
Evanston and the Kankakee First hational of Kankakee were pla-ced
in the hands of receivers.'^
The general fijiLncial depression continuing for several years
1. History of Banking, Knox, p. E04.
2. Auditor's Report, 1895, p. 2.
3. Ibid.
4. Industrial Chicago, Vol. IV, p. 182, and
Comptroller's Report, 1914, Vol. II, pp. 114 ff.
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following the panic prevented an increase in "banking business until
the year 1900."^ In 1895, there v^ere 212 national h&iiks with a
ca^^ital of ^28 ,195, 000.00 end deposits of vl04 , 835, 000. In 1899
there were in the btate 217 hatione]. hanks with a ccpitcl of
vS5,711,000, and deposits of v)168 , 506 , 000. ^ Two national Baiks,
the becond National of Kockford and the national Bank of Illinois
of Chicago failed during the year 1896, the only two national
henk failures in Illinois from 1895 until 1905.^ As has heen
noticed, the condition of State hanlis during this period was
also stagnant, though their reputation for soundness was sustained.
In 1897, section ten of the Danlc act prohihiting the
loaning of more then one-tenth of the amount of capital of the
hanking association to any person or company was anended by adding
thrt "such a loan, even though made in violation of the law, is
payable according to its terms but that every director who is
responsible for such violation is in his personal atid individual
capacit;,- liable ± or all damages resulting therefrom to the in-
4
stitut ion."
This is the only important amendment to the State benk
law until 1907.
State Savings Bcnks; There are no special laws governing
savings banks in the .-irte, Mid bmks organized under the general
laws may carry on a combined commercial and savings business or
may be conducted as Savings banks only. Privr.te banks also may
1. financial Review, 1895, p. IB; 1896, p. 18; 1698, p. 19.
2. Com-otroller' s Report, 1914, Vol. II, p. 2d7.
3. Ibid, 1914, Vol. II, pp. 114 ff.
4. Illihois Laws, 1697, p. 86.
5. Comptroller's Report-, 1895, pp. 125-1^4
4

receive savings deposits. Until 1900 the s-sfety deposits in State
"bcnks grew slcwly. In 1893, the savings devjosits in iorty-four
State banks totaled a little over yl^, 000, 000* '^'^^ 18^9 "ti^e de-
posits had reached only ii^55 , 000 , 000 in forty- six State banks.
Since the year 1899 the growth in safety deposits has been very
rapid, due to tlie increasing prosperity of the country. In 1912,
three-hundred and seventy-one of the six-hundred and ei^iteen
State banks held safety^ deposits a,- gregcting 4^^278,047 ,585.95.
The Auditor reported that in 1914, thirty-iive out of every one-
hundred inhabitants of the State had an average savings account of
.,281.50.-'-
Statistics of aafety- deposits in private banks are not
available except for the last few shears and these are unofficial:'^
1911 - - 4;8,579,000.00^^--
1912 - - 8,594,000.00^
'
191S 9,159,000.00®
The follovdng table, compiled from the Auaitors' St;:te-
ments^ indicates the grov/th of safety deposits in Str.te banks from
1892 to 1912:
1. Auditor' s Keport, 1914, p.
Comptro J ler ' s Report^
^ ^ 1911, pp. 774 ff
.
-> 4. Ibid, 1912, pp. 729 ff.
^. Ibid, 1913, pp. 751 ff.
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DaSPOSITS in STATE SAVINGS' BAMS IN ILLINOIS.
AUDITORS* REPORTS.
?
S'O'^r^- f^V •
OctolDer
,
1892 X banks Safety Deposits 24,041,231.48
IJoveralDer 1893 44 banks Safety Deposits 19,922,420.49
December 1894 50 banks Safety Deposits 24,599,153.82
December 1895 51 banks safety Deposits 29,412,734.37
Hovember 1896 52 banks Safety Deposits 29 , 603,444.73
Oct ober 1897 X banks Safety Deposits 50,000,023.00
December 1898 45 banks Safety Deposits 41,345,680.85
December 1899 46 banks Safety Deposits 55,370,508.43
December 1900 56 banks Safety Deposits 69,394,955.03
December 1901 61 banks Safety Deposits 85,659,729 .01
December 1902 79 banks Safety Deposits 108,039 ,456.25
December 1903 109 b snks Safety Deposits 129 ,665,315.74
EoTember 1904 119 banks Safety Deposits 147,742,213.98
Hovember 1905 152 banks Safety Deposits 173,247,540.76
November 1906 186 banks Safety Deposits 182,777,854.47
Hovember 1907 209 banlc s Safety Deposits 182,534,767.43
llovember 1908 235 banks Safety Deposits 183,122,774.99
November 1909 255 banks Safety Deposits 210,194,479.13
November 1910 280 banks Safety Deposits 229,127,316.46
Becsnber 1911 331 bonks Safety Deposits 256,206,543.01
November 1912 371 banks Safety Deposits 278,047,585.95
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Privat e Bpxiks : Private "banks hs.ve contiimed to cio a
large part of the 'banking tueiness oi the State, althou.ih no
officially reported statistics are aveilshle. The follov/ing
table is t tken from the annual Comptrollers' reports and the data
sre of some interest:

i<fumber
of
Private
Banks
Loans
and
Dis-
c ount sYear
1892 149 ;i^l5, 224,580.00
1895 123 10,923,912.00
10,193.615.00
14,010,058.00
8,715,001.00
1894 112
1895 154
1896 109
1897 108
1898 119
1899 100
1900 135
1901 157
1902 178
1903 16 8
1904 132
1905 180
1906 125
1907 157
1908 157
1909^ 420
1910 200
1911 246
1912 259
1913 235
1914 224
7,602,705.00
9,385,976.00
6,806,201.00
9,829,996.00
12,176.624.00
18,452,688.00
17,999,946.00
12,298,285.00
22,215,766.00
13,311,669.00
20,045,438.00
20,723,363.00
46,489,546.74
22,809,578.50
27,992,788,90
30,847,172.34
31,711,187.37
28,008,162.90
Capital Stock
Paid In.
^4,599,741.00
3,769,308.00
3,792,017.00
5,033,933.00
3,193,504.00
3,048,703.00
2,781,384.00
1,844,884.00
2,391,614.00
2,702,745.00
5,407,825.00
2,850,626.00
2,189,147.00
3,865,789.00
2,418,799.00
3,448,058.00
3,439,865.00
7,325,081.00
3,808,581.92
5,134,178,49
5,860,813.47
4,493,410.91
4,223,626.98
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: Comptroller '
s
Reports
;Yol. I.
Pages
Deposits^<>f~s-€8s^ ^,
$14,856,720.00
10,481,511.00
10,692, 291.00
14,801,583.00
7,901,917.00
7,158,150.00
10,444,624.00
8,926,490.00
12,944,333.00
16,297,995.00"
23,174,163.00
23,069,239.00
14,886,852.00
25,595,675.00
15,685,568.00
24,380,861.00
24,862,980.00
28,126,749.03
26,222,938.90
24.802,743.85
26,516,051.12
26,652,803.45
28,271,426.66
1892
pp.242 ff.
1893
pp.230 ff.
1894
pp.
1895
p. 500
1896
p. 706
1897
p. 562
1898
p. 596
1899
p. 628
1900
p. 548
1901
p. 582
1902
p.410
1903
p.37ij
1904
p.412
1905
p. 540
1906
p. 560
1907
p. 575 Vdll
1908
p.406p
1909
p. 780
1910
pp.744 ff.
1911
pp.774 ff.
1912
op. 729 ff.
1915
pp.751 ff
.
1914
p. 708 VQL.3J
1. Subject to check.
2. 'Ihese figures are t alien "by the auditor from the i^ational
Monetary Commission Report of 1909.
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Tlie above trble though oi interest is imquesti onficTDly far
from exact. It woi'lcl indica.te that there were on the average
little over two private banhs in the cova.ty. In the year 1909, the
comptroller took his figm.res from the hational konetary Commission
Report. According to their report there were 420 private banks
?/ith lo^?ns and discounts of ^4-6, 4-89 ,546 , whereas in the following
year only EOO banks with loans and discounts of a little over
;£iE2,'v.00,000, tre reported. The figures for 1909 f-re undoubtedly
more nearly exact. In 1892, v/hen the private b.-nkers of the
State fomed "The Private Bankers' Association of Illinois" they
reported ii ve-hujidred private bankers in the State.
Efforts were agsin made from, time to time to secure the
passage of a law requiring reports from and examinations oi these
banks but with no success. The failure of an import mt privr.te
barik in Chicago, Present, Kean aid Company, led the
papers of Chicago to actively discuss the desirability of such a
law.
The follo?7ing extract from the report of the comiuittee on
law reform in Chicago states the conditions as follows: "Heither
the Constitution nor the Statutes tske any notice of individuals
or firms doing banking business without becoming incorporated.
There are many of these, and some of them, on account of their
known integrity and responsibility, deservedly command the lAghest
confidence. There are others, some ladcing the responsibility,
1 . B anker s ' l\iagaz i ne , Vol. 46, p . 659.
2. Ibid, Yol. 45, pp. 706 fx.
S. Ibid.

some the alDility, and some the integrity requisite to the business,
and still others who enter the "business with the deliberate in-
tention to defrsud those ^lom they are able to deceive into deal-
ing with them. Banking is unlilie other kinds of business, and
is so recognized by our constitution and throughout the v/orld....
All the reasons for govermiiental supervision in the case of in-
corporated institutions ^ply with equal force to individuals
and firms engaging in the same line of business."!
In 1912 renewed efforts were made to pass requisite
legislation; the follov/ing is an exanple, "A strong campaign
in behalf of a law placing private banks under iitate supervision
has been persistently waged by the Illinois State Bankers' Assoc-
iation, with President B. Harris of Champaign leading the move-
ment."^ But their standing caitinues to depend entirely upon
the character and resources of the men behind them end they continue
to do a large part of the banking business in Illinois.
Some of the other important problems of barikers during
the last decade of the nineteenth century v»,'ere a continuation of
the free-silver problem, the L^ational Bank circulation, and
Greenbacks. The panic of '92 had awakened renewed interest in
the question of Greenbacks and Gold standard. In 1895, the
Illinois Bankers' Association, which association consisted of pri-
vate, btate, and iMational bankers, the "Private Bankers of Ill-
inois" having coiiSolidated with the "Bankers of Illinois" on June
14, 1894,^ declared themselves opposed to free silver. 4 'Ihe
1. Saiil^ers' Magazine, Vol. 45, p. 661
E. Ibid, Vol. 85, p. 662
3. Ibid. Vol. 49, pp. 66 ff.
4. Ibid, Vol. bl, p. 69.
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Board of Trade of CMeago in tiie following year resolved to pe-
tition Congress of the United £itates to at once enact such legis-
lation as might be necessaiy to permanently retire and eaneel all
United States notes and Treasury notes in order to prevent disaster
to Dusiness and to preserve the honor of the corjitry."'' In the
same year the "Bankers' Association of the State^again declared
itself unalterably in favor of the Gold Standard.^ In 1899, the
Illinois Bankers' Association adopted the following sweeping
resolution; "Hesolved, That the bankers of the United States most
earnestly recommend that the Congress of the United States at its
next session shall enact a law to more firmly and unequivocslly
establish the gold standard in this country by providing that the
gold dollar, which under existing law is the unit of value, shall
be tne standard and measure of all values in the united ot&tes;
That all the obligations of the government, and all paper money,
including the circulating notes of National banks, shall be re-
deemed in gold coin, and that the legal tender notes of the United
States, when paid into the Treasury, shall not be re-issued except
upon the deposit oi sn equivalent amount of gold coin.*^-^
The problem of iM'ational B^nk circulation provoked some
discussion and although the restoration of State bank circulation,
1. Bankers' Magazine, Vol. 52, p. 220
2. Ibid, p. 559. ^ ^„
3. Ghicagt) Banker, Vol, 2, p. 127.
The following is found in the Banliers' Magazine of 1898,
Vol. 56, p. V48:
"C'icago: Employees of the National Bank of the Republic,
who volunteer to fight in the land and naval forces of the
United States, will'have their places held open for them
during the hostilities with Spain, and will have their
lives insured for ^1^1,000, the money to be paid in case of
loss of life in defense of the Government."
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"by the removal of the ten per cent tax, was proposed, it was gen-
erally considered that such a move would "be a serious mistake.^
The circulation of liational banks increased from v4,8El,000, in
1890, to a little over seven millions dollars in 189y.
1. Gom-ptroller' s Report, 189 p. 11
2. IMd, 1914, Vol. 2, p. 267

CHAPTijlR VIII
Banking from 1899 to Date.
Since 1899 the growth in numlDer of hanks as well as in
volume of business has been commensurate with the growth in commerce
and industries and the general rise in prices in the State and
the united citates.-^ Deposits in State Banks increased from
^81,448,000, in 1900, to ^1^357, 942, 000, in 1913. The number of
"benks increased during the same period from 155 to 684, and the
capitel from ^18,357,000, to ip82,769,000.^
One of the movements in the hanking business, which
seemed to be gaining ground about 1900, was the tendency toward
the consolidation oi the smaller banks in the commercial cities
3
so as to make stronger institutions. This movement has continued
but not to the extent of eliminating the insti-nution with small
capital, even in the largest cities. On the other hand the Amend-
ment of Iiarch 14, 1900, to the National Currency ict, authorizing
the organization of Ilstional banks with a capital of v25,000
in places with a population not exceeding 5,000 has resulted in a
rapid increase in the nuinber of banks with small capital.^ From
the time of the passage of the EJQt until October 31, 1902, there
were organized in the United States 1,212 national bsnks. Of these
805 were organized under the Act of 1900, or with a capital of
less than «f50,000. In Illinois, during the same time, there were
1. Financial Review, 1902, p. 1; 1903, p. 1; 1906, p. 1.
2. Auditor' L Statements of State Banks, 1900 Ibid 1913.
3. Chicago Bai-iker, Vol. 5, p. 299.
4. Comptroller's Report, 1901, p. 19.
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orgenized 66 iJational "banks of wliich 49 had a capital of less than
^SO.OOO."'" Out of a total of 287 National associations organized
in Illinois from the time o.: the passage of the act until Octoher
31, 1913, 169 had a capital each of ^.p25,000, and 19 were organized
with a capital of more than s=i25,000 but less than i^50,000.^
The deposits of national banks increased from ^ISl,
000,000, in 1900, to v^36 , 000, 000, in 1914, and the circulation
increased from a little over ^A3, 000, 000 to over ^63, 000,000, in
the same period.^ l^he rapid increase in circulation, from seven
millions in 1899 to over thirteen millions in 1900, in Illinois
al:ne, was due principally to the additional ten per cent tsicen
out by the hanks already in operation under the permission of the
Act 01 1900.^ During the first two years after the passage of
the Amendment, the hank circulation for the whole United States
was increased over ij^lO0,O00,0OO,
Few events caused serious disturbance in banking
circles diiring this- period from 1900 to 1914. The effects of the
panic of 1907, were felt for several years, hut Illinois hanks
suffered no severe reverses. There were no receiverships during
the year 1907 and not a single bank closed its doors. I'his
applies equally to X^ational banks of the btate.
The following reports are taken from the Auditor's
biennial reports.
"The previous good reputation of banks organized under
1. Comptroller's Report, 1902, p. 14
2. Ibid, 1913, p. 30
3. Ibid, 1914, Vol. 2, p. 257
4. Bankers' Magazine, Vol. 64, p. 653
5. Auditor's Reports, 1908, p. XII (12) v<«
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the laws of this State have iDeen fully sustained, no hanks having
suspended its husiness with the loss of a dollur to its depositors.!
"During the past two years receivers have heen cppointed hy the
courts for the following banks: Dime Savings Bank and U-lohe Savings
Bank, "both of Chicago, aad Slmwood State Bank of Elmwood. But no
report of progress of settling of affairs of either of said
"banks have teen m ide to this office."^
"Pive hcnks went into voluntary liquidation. They pay their
customers in full."^
"The Lemont State Bank, Lemont, has pessed into the hands of a
receiver. lo report of the progress of settling the affsirs of
the bank has been mede."^
"Bank of ij^lkhart in the hands of receiver, .. .no report made.... "5
"Exchange Bank of Lockport in hands of receiver, no report ,"6
"Two banks in hands of receivers, no report."'''
o
"Crete State Bank of Crete in hands of receivers, no report."
, „9
"Two Bonks in hands of receivers, no report.'
It is apparent from the above that few state bsnks have
gone into the h.tsnds of receivers, but the reports are a little
evasive. The Auditor reports the nwnber aad neines of the banks
which have passed into the hands of receivers during the two
years previous to the date of the report. In each case he states
that no report of the settling of the affairs has been made to the
1. Auditor's Report, 1896, p. XIII
2. Ibid, 1898, p. UIl
2. Ibid, 1900, p. ZIII
4. Ibid, 1900,
,
p. Xiy.
5. Ibid, 1902, p. XII
6. Ibid, 1904, p. XiV
7. Ibid, 1906, p. XiV
8. Ibid, 1910, p. XIY.
9. Ibid, 1914.
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office. This protalDly applies to bcnks which have passed into
receivers' hands during the tv/o preceding years hut not to hanks
v/hich became insolvent at an earlier period. The Auditor fails to
state v/h ether such hanks pnid in full.
In the compariBon of the statistics of State henks vdth
those of i^ational h Finks it is apparent that btate hanks have
outgrown National hanks in Illinois in e^»4^. Loans and Discounts
and Cspital istock^. In Deposits other than Savings the National
Banks held in 1915, ^415,000,000, md the State Banks 1^-557,000,000,
or $58,000,000, less thsn the national. But in addition to these
de-DOSits the State hanks held over i;pE'/8,000,000, safety deposits."*-
During the last fourteen years twenty-four State hanks
only heve chan, ed to national Associations.
Auditor's Report 1900. p. 15, Six State Banks Changed to National.
Auditor's Report 1902, p. S,?our State Banks Changed to Kational.
Auditor's Re-oort 1904, p.All .Three State Banks Changed to i^ationcl.
Auditor's Report 1906 ,p.lII,Tlxree state Banks Chcuiged to liational.
One consoliciated with i\iational Banks.
Auditor's Report 1908, p. XII,
Two consolidated with iMational Banks.
Auditor's Re-port ,1910, p.:xi, One State Bank Changed to National.
Auditor's Report 1912, p. i. Three State Banks Changed to liational.
Auditor's Rpport 1914, p. 220, One State Bank ^hanged to i^ational.
The above facts are evidence of the satisfaction the
State banks are giving under State Banking laws.
In 1907, the Act of 1887 was so amended that the total
liabilities to any association of any person or of any corporation
or firm should not at any time exceed fifteen per cent of the amount
of the capital stock of the hanii and fifteen per cent pf its^im-
p aired surplus fund.
It v/as also made unlawful for caiy bi^nk to loan to any
1. See tables, pp. Jf^^,
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1 ^
MTIOMAL BMKS lU THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
:KumT3er : : :Circu- : : :
Year:Banks : Loans iLeposits :lation : Capital: Surplus: Pro fits
1889 188 iiPll2, 814 ^ 93, 600 ^4,665 §50, 899 765 ^ 4 689
1890 192 122,,750 102, 696 4,821 31,,222 12, 195 5 ,203
1891 202 138, 984 116,,861 5,170 36.,976 14, 940 5 ,368
189E 211 159,,821 131,,589 5,350 39,,946 16 ,157 6. 326
1893 212 116, 522 104, 833 5,844 38,,195 17,,926 5, 444
1894 217 137, 637 118, 328 5,914 28,,491 17, 751 4 ,643
1895 220 144,,398 114, 974 6,258 38,,671 16 ,954 5, 139
1896 221 127,,366 103, 544 6,649 39, 221 16 ,118 5, 073
1897 221 133 ,697 118,,727 6,101 37, 476 1^1,925 4, 826
1898 218 156 ,709 140,,942 6 , 7 82 36, 946 16, 004 ,097
1899 217 187 ,234 168, 306 7,036 35 ,711 16 ,007 5 ,960
1900 240 209,,108 181,,866 13,728
17,420
37,,733 15 ,925 393
1901 255 25U,,384 217,,929 39,,154 15 ,830 9, 344
1902 276 282, 007 238, 459 14,315 44 ,930 19,,423 ^,,229
1903 304 262, 912 241,,765 17,567 47 ,390 21,,523 10,,962
1904 324 300,,150 258, 032 19,047 48,,811 22,,289 10,,572
1905 346 329,,642 276, 382 21,658 48,,709 22, 405 11,,446
1906 373 336 ,117 289, 773 27,964 49,
,
841 25 ,109 10,,332
1907 395 368,,472 301, 530 29 , 034 54 ,571 29,,345 12,,873
1908 410 366 ,756 310,,226 31,602 56 ,233 31,,075 14 ,523
1909 419 403 ,082 355, 494 35 ,737 58 ,728 31 ,630 13, 255
1910 432 445, 063 374, 082 41,634 71,,680 37 ,908 12 ,692
1911 437 4Vb, 748 29 7,,098 39,435 74,,785 42, 171 11,,095
1912 448 498,,385 427, 866 59,891 75 ,440 43, 572 12 ,320
1913 459 513 ,648 415,,022 42,270 75 ,777 44, 848 15, 406
1914 465 506,,711 436, 670 63,270 75,,830 45,,624 18 ,951
1. Comptroller's Report 1914, p. 267, Vol. II (2).
* Sums in Thousands.
J
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of its officers, including the president, until an application
for such lo>m had heen approved hy the hoard of directors.-^
The Auditor in his last hiennial report stated, "The
Federal Reserve Act has brought ahout hut few applicotions from
State banks and Trust Companies for memhership in the reserve
hanJvS. Until provision is made under that act to permit State h;ariks
to fully carry out the functions they are now performing, I can
see no urgent reason for State hanli'S, except in the larger cities,
availing themselves of the provisions of that act,
"This department will exact the carrying of no greater
reserves in State hanks than demanded of National hanks by the
Federal Grovemment ."^
1. Illinois Session Lews, 1907, pp. 53 ff
.
E. Auditor's Report, 1914, p. XVI (16).
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REPORT OF GOMPTROLLiilB OF OURRMGY, 1914
National Bank Failures in Illinois - 1869-1914.
Receiver
Kame Appointed.
Capital
Failure
ond Total
Assets
Offsets
Rockford First National 2/1869 50,000 ^ 38,182 274.
Chicago, Scandinavian
National 12/1872
Chicago Cook County
National 2/1875
Chicago Fourth National 2/1876
250,000
500,000
200,000
392,966
2,699,787
227,236
6 , 211
452 953
2,100
Chicago First National 5/l876 250,000 1,104,007 48,381
Winchester First iiational 3/1877 50,000 226,937 6,537
Chicago Third National 11/187 7 750,000 3,349,961 95,121
Chicago Central National 12/1877 200,000 506 ,271 7, 245
Chicago German National 12/lii78 500,000 711,870 6,170
Monmouth First National 4/1884 75,000 315,283 5 ,320
Bushnell Farmers' National 4/1884 50 , 000 91,172 3,411
Chicago, park National 7/1890 200,000 783,403 75,645
Chicago Colujnbia National 5/1893 1,000,000 2,589,885 354,156
Evan St on, EvJ^nston Nation-
al 6/1893 100,000 201,17 8 4,220
Chicago Chemical National 7/1893 1,000,000 2,910,745 354,354
Kankakee First National 8/1893
Rockford Second National ll/l896
50,000
200,000
Restored to
solvency
724,750 17,569
Giiicago National Bank of
Illinois 12/1896 1,000,000 21,868,261 1,340,736
Spring-Valley National 7/1905 50,000 538,498 8,326
Toluca, First National 7/1905 100,000 461,392 34,686
Peoria First National 10/l905 200,000 1,402,876 75,616
Benton Coal Belt Nation-
al 2/1909 38,000 70,400 2,442
Johnston City First
National 8/l914 bO.OOO 29 2,845
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RiSPORT OP COMPTROLLiilR OF CURREITCY, 1914 (Continued)
National Bank Failures in Illinois - 1869-1914.
Claims
. Collect- Loans jJivi-
Uame Proved ion from Paid dends
assets. Paid
assess-
ments ug
on stock
holders
Rockford First National 1 69,874 ^ 37,908 ^ 2,926 ^ 29,277
Cliicago, bcandmavian Nat' 1 254,901 172, 131 1,300 143,209
Chicago Cook County ijet'l 1, 795 ,992 365 ,274 56,921 228,412
Chicago Fourth National 35, 801 33,349 18,258
Chicago First National 705,658 643,544 65,475 545,593
Winchester First National 140, 755 111, 271 8,805 86, 715
Chicago Third i^ational 1, 061,598 2;L81,471 420,001 1,071,774
Gnicago uentral ijational 298,524 222,676 195,941
Chi cago G e rrnan N at i on al 197,353 264,174 49,466 182,572
Monmouth First National 245,599 330,163 14,434 264,268
Busnnell Fanaers' N&t'l 86,258 96,332 86 ,263
Chicagp,Park i-lational 565,760 512,013 41.906 452,017
Chicago Columbia National 968,221 1, 152,073 214,801 789,698
3v&nston,ijlvanston National 30,971 94,552 20,506 5^,560
Chicago Ohemical National 1,342,490 1,712,489 168,118 1,424,484
Kankakee First national Restored to Solvency
Rockford Second National 290,771 459,912 273,222 5,697
Chicago National Bank of 11,585,189 14,233,221 ], 989, 28 9 11,932,745
Illinois
Spring Valley National 424,826 208,268 6,673 175,257
Toluca, First i'lational 275,870 295,842 1,215 264,855
Peoria First National 610,605 1,108,047 442,817 627,200
Benton Coal Benlt Nat'l 10,580 22,541 10,723 10,685
Johnston City First Nat'l
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